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New loan program
·offered to students

WUNH
requests

By Peter Schlesinger

annulmen t
By Robin Peters
Representatives of WUNH
appt:a1cll at Sunday's Student

Senate meeting to request an
annulment of the Senate's
previous decision to evaluate
the UN H radio station.
Mike Pouliopoulos, general
manager, told why he was
opposed to the .. investigation/
evaluation" in a ten minute
presentation to the Senate.
"The members of the
committee to evaluate are
people who know nothing of
the radio station and admit to
it," he said. ·•we are not trying
to stop the investigations, but
we are questioning the means
of information gathering."
Pouliopoulos stated that
.. the doors are always open" at
the radio station, and people
who have questions should
come in and ask. He pointed
out that members of the Senate
were not well informed of
SENATE, page 9

H~A VY LO~~ - A UNH studen!s finds lugging her pack
easier when 1t sits on her shoulder mstead of hanging. (Tim
Skeer photo)

Build-ups to stay for semester

A new loan program will be
available to students of the
University System of New
Hamspshire (USNH) in the
coming year as a result of two
motions adopted by the Board
ot 1 rustees last Thursday.
· Under the new program
Alternative Loan Programs fo;
Students (ALPS), Loan
Cor~<?rati_ons will be set up at
particlpatmg colleges for the
purpose of cooperating with
the New Hampshire Higher
Education Assistance Foundation (NHHEAF) in raising
funds for student loans through
the issuance of tax-free bonds.
The minimum-maximum
loan figures being discussed,
range from $3000 to $IO 000
with a lifetime maximu~ of
$40,000 and an anticipated
annual interest rate of 12
· percent, according to Frank
Bachich, UNH vice president
for financial affairs and
administration.
The entire program has been
made possible by the
establishment of the New
Hampshire Health and Higher
Education Facility Authority
and (NHHHEFA) by the State
-Legislature.
. NHHHEFA, working with
t~e USNH underwriter, Merrill

withdrawls,women or men will
be reassigned to their new
rooms, but we usually don't
have that many," she said.
.. Women on the men's floors
were told they had the highest
priority, but for the most part,
they . will remain for the
semester in the lounges,"
Bischoff said.
By Susan Swenson
_There were approximately
Today people are wondering
five instances where people in · who's got the ••herp ". Others
build-ups petitioned Residen- are wondering how they can tell
tial Life to stay, four of which their sexual partner-to-be they
have herpes.
·
BUILD-UP, page 20
,
There
a)so
is
~n
alarming
~;,t ·
tone associated with the topic
of herpes ... Don't spread it. -Be
.....-.:::.:~,..;.~,-.....::: - aware of it. It's not a laughable
matter," said Florence Farber
UNH research virologist.
'
According to Farber, herpes
simplex virus infects the ceJI in
three different ways. It can
cause:
-An active or acute
infection where lesions are
present.
·-A latent infection where
the virus hides in the cell or
-malignant transform~tion.
••The herpes viruses as a
group, including Epstein-Barr
virus--the causative agent of
infectious mono--are notorious
for their ability· to hide and for
inducing malignancies," said
Farber.
According to Farber, type I
hides in the cheek nerves and
travels to the lips producing
cold sores or fever blisters.
Type I I hides in nerves
controlling the · genitals and
travels along these nerves to the
--~
genital area. Generally
Jodi Meunier, Jan Procaccini, and Sean Medeiros relax in their buildup (Tim Skeer photo)
speaking, type I occurs above
the waist, type I I occurs below

By David Andrews
Because of an increased
demand by the freshman class
for on-campus housing, a
demand which exceeded last
years by l00, many freshmen
' living in build-ups will be living
there the whole semester.
According to Anthony
Zizos, assistant director for administration, as of
September IO, approximately
200 students were living in
lounges, 180 of whom were
women. The high number of
women
in build-ups
was due to
f
....

Bull.. Rall' l ', _ l'o~ta):!c Paid
l>u1h;1111 . \II . Permit uJf)

an increased number of
returning female upperclassmen and a higher percentage of
women freshmen than men.
Director of Residential Life
Carol Bischoff said, ••The fortytwo ( woman) no-shows went to
the women on men's floors on
Christiansen." Others who
have high priority are women
living in men's halls at Stoke.
There is still a possiblity that
people in build-ups can move
out during the between hall
room switch, according to
Bischoff . . . As we get

Lynch, will issue the bonds.
They will then advance funds
through the trustee bank to the
loan corporations and receive
funds in return to repay the
bond holders.
Money received as bond
earnings--the spread between
borrowing and lending rates
and returns on idle funds--will
be used to meet the
administrative costs of the
program.
Five loan corporations will
be formed, one each for Keene
State college, Merrimack
Valley College,Plymouth
State College, the School for
Lifelong Learning, and the
University of New Hampshire,
as a direct result of the trustees'
vote. Non-member colleges of
USNH may enter the program
and establish loan corporations
as well.
Each loan corporation will
establish a contract with
NHHEAF - the Higher
Education Assistance Foundation-to administer the entire
loan program.
In addition to serving as
agent for the college loan
corporations, NHH~AF will
serve as the guarantee agen~y
and review all loans to
LOAN, page 9

Herpes: no laughing
matter, so he aware

-

the waist.
•• A herpetic victim must be as
hygenically careful as
possible," said Farber. ••Either
type can be transmitted to
other parts of the body."
••For example, an unconscious movement of the finger
to the eye can ca use an occular
HERPES, page 24
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NEWS IN. BRIEF
INTERNATIONAL
Russia to attempt talks
PEKING-Diplomatic sources said yesterday that Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev will send a high-level team of
negotiators to Peking next month in an effort to reopen
normalization talks.
The Chinese have neither confirmed nor denied that talks
will occ1;1r o~ that the Chinese government will be receiving
any Soviet diplomats next month. Insiders are not expecting
any quick thaw in Sino-Soviet relations however.

Peace forces land .in Beirut
LEBANON- The last units of Italian and French soldiers
landed in Beirut yesterday, but according to Secretary of
Defense Caspar Weinberger, U.S. Marines will not land until
Jsraeh units completely evacuate the capital.
Meanwhile, in the Palestinian refugee camp of Chatilla
hundreds of women prayed at a mass grave for the victims of
the Sept. 16-'18 massacre that has created an international
uproar and caused much dissension in the Israeli ranl<s.
At least 320 Lebanese and Palestinians were killed by
Lebanese Christians and Israeli officials are being forced to
concede that an official inquiry into the massacre now seems
inevitable. About 400,000 Israelis protested the killings in Tel
Aviv last Saturday.

NATIONAL ·
Man killed by polar bear
NEW YORK-In the Central Park Zoo's first fatal human
accide~t, a man_ was found dead in the polar bear c_a ge,
according to police.
The unidentified man had previously been stopped by park
officials fro~ climbing into the lion cage and the elephant
cage. According to an autopsy, the man was killed by a bear,
~nd officials found him Sunday being pawed by a 1,200
pound bear.

Jobless rate drops
CONCORD-Unemployment in New Hampshire dropped
about 3 percent from July to Augl!st according to the state
Department of Employment Security.
.
The drop was due to recalls by manufacturers an~ factories
following unpaid vacation shutdowns and layoffs m Ju_ly. A
spokesman for DES said yesterday that August was usually
the lowest month on unemployment nationwide.

Hostage found buried a_live
SANT A FE~A man was found alive after being buried alive
for four days in a Texas oil field 30 miles north of Houston.
The man, Michael Baucom, 20, had been kidnapped by four
people shortly before midnight on Tuesday.
He was held for $75,000 ransom before being rescued at
about 5:30 a.m. Sunday. Police have arrested three people
and are looking for a fourth in connection with the
kidnapping.

lOCAL
Convocation cancelled
The University Convocation, to have been presented by
President Evelyn Handler, has been cancelled indefinately.
The-convocation was rained out of both the scheduled date,
last Tuesday, and the rain date, last Thursday.
The purpose of the convocation, according to Dr. John
Hose of the president's office, was '"to mark, in a formal way,
the start of the academic year."
The convocation was UNH's attempt to reinstitute an
academic tradition not practiced .here throughout the
seventies.

Clear highs ahead
Today will be partially cle_ar with highs. temperatures
ranging from 60 to 7~, according to the National Weather
Service. Tomorrow will be partly cloudy.
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Dr. Stuart Palmer choosen as
new Dean of Liberal A_rts
By Matt Purwinis

relationship between the
Dr. Stuart Palmer was University and the society it
choosen as the new Dean of the effects. These are all great
College of Liberal Arts this aspects in terms of trying to do
past spring bv the University the job.;
· "There have been six or
Board of Trustees
The appointment of Palmer, seven deans of Liberal Arts
which became effective June since I came to New
I st, ended a near two year Hampshire," he said with a
search for a new dean.
grin. Having witnessed the
Palmer, proffesor and actions of so many others in the
sometime chairperson of the past, Palmer has a strong idea
department of Sociology and
Anthropology, has been a
member of the UN H faculty
since 1955 when he left a post as

for the college to do its' proper
work and I expect to do that so
the quality of_ what we do
increases."
Palmer, however, is not
unaware of the financial
difficulties he will face in trying
to provide these resources.
"Right now Liberal Arts is in
desperate straights financially
because of commitments made
in the past," he said. "If we're
going to have certain positions
we should budget them on
actual funds and not on the
hope that something will drop

Assistaa;it Dean at Vale CoHege.

out of the sky," Palmer said.

Now, nearly 30 years later,
he has once again assumed an
administrative position.
"I really didn't have any
plans to go back into
administration" he said. "The
reason I became Dean of
. Liberal Arts is essentially
because a lot of the faculty and.
my colleagues, and then later
the administration, asked me to
do so," he said. "They thought I
could do the job and if your
colleagues, whom you respect
ask you to do something it's a
big motivating factor."
The University opted to hire
a man with experience within
the institution rather then
bringing in a person foreign to

the University system.

"I know how the University
works," he said. "I know what
the University does. I know the
people here and I've been
involved in a lot of programs
and committees that cut across
the University, not merely
Liberal Arts. I've also been
involved with many offcampus groups which gives a
greater perspective on the

STUART PALMER
of how he should act as dean of
Liberal Arts.
"The roll of the dean is to
taJ<e the lead in providing the
best possible resources for
faculty and students to
accomplish their proper work
which . is teaching and
learning," said Palmer. "This
means trying to provide the
positive, unc;onflicted working
atmosphere and the personal
and physical apparatus needed

"The time has come to put
the college on solid ground by
budgeting properly and doing
things in a realistic way," said
Palmer. "We've got to
recognize activities that are not
neccesary and stop them but
that .doesn't mean cutting
fundamental learning programs at all" he stressed. "I'm
talking about things that are
nice but built on hope."
Palmer refused to pinpoint
any department, however.
Concerning his goals and
outlook (or the decade to come,
Palmer seemed cautiously
optimistic and again he stressed
the overall importance of
balancing the colleges' budget._·
"This is a bad period but
once we get Qur budget
straightened away things will
improve," he said. ''I'm very
hopefµl for the College of
Liberal Arts. It has a very
strong faculty and students and
should continue to do do in the
future."
Palmer was born in

DEAN, page 21

Leo Lessard is UNH's advocate
By Patty Adams
- With state- budgets getting
tighter,and deficits growing
larger every year.it's no wonder
Universities are - feeling the
pinch.But thanks to ~enator
Leo Lessard and other
area politicians, UNH was
granted 3.9 million dollars - an
amount 1.3 million dollars
larger than was first allotted by
the state.
Senator Lessard is a familiar
face around Durham, whether
in the classroom or having
breakfast downtown. He
represents Dover, Durham,
Lee,Madbury and Nottingham.A '69 UNH graduate,Less a rd s a y s." E v e r Y. t h i n g . I
have,and ain,I credit to this
University."
Lessard 's ties to the
University are evident in the
Senate.
This past summer, Lessard
sponsored the amendment to
keep the 1.3 million dollars in
the University System Budget.
Governor Gallen had originally
vetoed the increase.
"The University System is
fortunate to have support in the
Senate. People. like Senator
Lessard provided leadership,"
said Eugene Savage, vice
cha·ncellor of the University
System . "The whole University

System really pulled together
during the assembly in late
June," said Savage.
This years budget allocation
was less than the previous
years' 5.4 million, but "We
went after something we could
get, not to lose the whole," said
Lessard.
It was a 15-9 bi-partisan
victory for the all}endment,
with 8 republicans and 7

democrats in support. "It's a
signal of sorts when we get tne
bi-partisan support," said
Lessard.
Through a tuition increaseand budget cuts, "The Board of
Trustees was able to come up
with an additional 1.5 million,
required to maintain salaries,"
said Savage.
·
Lessard 's biggest concern is
that the "Legislature nickel and
dimes the University," and
treats the University as a "poor
stepchild."
His priorities this term are
the faculty and staff salaries.
"The quality of education is
most important," he said. "We
can't allow professional people
to be lost due to insufficient
, bud_get."
Lessard is running unopposed this Fall,making this the first
uncontested Senate race m :,u
years. Lessard hopes to get a
seat on the Senate Finance
Committee where he can "best
represent the University
community."
According to . Lessard, nine
out of ten committee reports
are accepted by the Senate."
Lessard said, "Students are a
potentially strong lobbying
group," and he will continue to
LEO LESSARD
stay close to the University
"- \ - ·q ~j. d \Imig h\s I)~~t, t.efrn ~~~:• ..
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Turn to Cool-Aid for
confidential help
By Consuelo Congreve
four weeks of training on
weekends, once-a-week
If you need help and don't
lectures, and workshops with
know where to go, consider
former Cool-Aid workers that
Cool-Aid in Schofield House
involve role-playing and
across from Stoke, a drop-in,
student-run volunteer situational problems,
After the initial training .
counseling service open 7-1 l
sessions they meet weekly on
every night.
The service, which is entirely · Sunday night to confer with
one another and to listen to
anonymous and confidential,
offers a kind ear to problems speakers. Diane said, "We
such as loneliness, depression, don't claim to be pros, but we .
have the training."
drug abuse, and breaking up.
Cool-Aid is made -up of
Cool-Aid 's door is on the
side of Schofield House--ring twenty student members on the
the bell and someone will let staff, plus adult advisors and
you in. He will lead you down a the services of the Counseling
flight of steep steps to what a net I estmg Center at Schofield
looks like a suburban House.
After the training sessions
recreation couches, a couple of
beds, TV, radio, paintings on . which begin next week, the
the stone walls, and Kodak staff may increase by 15-20
Prospective buyers check out vegitation offered for sale at the annual plant sale in the MUB.
-pictures
stuck on a bulletin students. Diane said that she
(Mil(e Kaplan photo)
board. There is a musty smell was satisfied with the relative .
smallness of the staff because of
familiar to all basements.
The counselors are there "to the quali~y and unity of
listen to someone," said Diane, counseling.
The drop-in center is not
one of the volunteers. She
emphasized that Cool-Aid used extensively. "Personally I
The ghetto lot is covered thing of the past . .;They've gone workers are not qualified to would like people to drop in
By Debbie Sabine
New alcohol policies have with broken beer bottles and 'too far," said Delahaunty, of give advice, they think of more," said Diane because she
themselves as a crisis confessed that she feels more
changed drinking habits on some minor damage · was the drinking regulations.
comfortable counseling
Many students find the new intervention service."
campus. The dormitories are sustained by the building, said
They help the student discuss ' students face-to-face. There are
policies hard to accept. And it
••strict" say maqy students Forgeone.
The new alcohol policy came was rumored that the Greek his problems and function. usually three calls a night for
when referring to the rules o~
alcohol use in dorms. Large in- as a result of excessive dorm System would be flooded with basically as a sounding board the hotline.
Cool-Aid advertises, "We
dorm parties are now being damage and alcohol related students anxious to find that the student can use to work
annexed out of the dorms and incidents over the past couple alternatives to living with these out his ideas of self- liste~, we care, we help," and
help 1s only a doorbell ring or a
improvement.
to such places as the ghetto on of years, explained Carol ALCOHOL, page 26
·.
The volunteers go .~hrough telephone call away.
Garrison Avenue in Durham Bischoff, Director of
Residential
Life,
during
a
and to Young Drive Apartrecent Resident Assistant ( RA)
ments.
For the past two weekends Training Session.
The new policy requires that
there have been alcohol parties
in the parking lot in front of the RAs write incident reports on
Ghetto Apartments that those found in the dorm By Kris Frieswick
law, "said Hiller, "is to promote adolescents would not continue
The Reagan Administration better family relations. This is to use professional family
overflowed into the vacant lot drinking under 20 years of age,
across the street. According to to excess or in public areas of is currently -backing a· proposal clearly not the case. The planning services if this
Joe Forgeone, a second year the building.
that would make parental regulation would not only regulation were put into effect.
According to Sue Wall, Hall consent mandatory for all severly decrease the number of The report also states that in
ghetto resident, each party was
at least three times larger than Director of Stoke Hall, minors receiving federally- minors currently receiving
N. H. the percentage would
the largest party held ~here last malicous vandalism in Stoke s up ported prescriptive prescriptive contraceptives, but
probably be much higher.
appears to have decr_eased from contraceptive~.
year.
It further states that there is
would obviously violate the
Forgeone said most of the the same period last year.
This proposal is creating an right to confidentiality in
no evidence that these minors
A Stoke resident, Joe uproar around the nation. medical care."
students that attended were not
would cease their _sexual
acquainted with the apartment Delahaunty, remarked that in According to Marc Hiller, a
activity.
According to a report from
· residents. He said it was just the past drinking with people UN H Public . Health expert, the N .H. Department of Health
In a 1980 Pittsburgh study
being used as a place to drink. on the floor was a way of the consequences of this and Welfare, ·there are now
which Hiller conducted, it was
Some even brought their ·own socializing together. He now regulation could range from an over I6,000 women consulting
found that 50% of the teenagers
feels that floor parties are a increase in unwanted teen-age family planning services in · now receiving services would
cases of beer.
not use those services again if
pregnancies to Supreme Court N. H .. Nineteen percent of these
parental consent was required.
· lawsuits challenging its women are I 7 or younger.
Hiller, who sits on the Board
constitutionality.
.
A recent national survey
of Directors of the Strafford
"The· stated objective of the shows that oyer 25% of these
County Prenatal and Family
Planning Program and the
N.H. Civil Liberties Union,
says that there are two different
ways
to look at this issue.
By John Gold
are collegues Dr.John Dawson,
The Family Planning
The University of . New Dr. John Calarco, research
Program has taken a health
Hat,:ipshire has jus·t received a scientist Dr. Bill Hersman, and
oriented perspective. The
contr"act renewal worth gr.aduate students Tom
physi~al, mental, and social
$215,000 from the Department Milliman and Steve Frolking.
risks to mother and child
of Energy (DOE) for a nuclear
.. We really don't know the
associated with teenage
physics project involving forces that act on the
pregnancies are much higher
electron scatter_ing, ~ccording constituents of the nucleus, "
than for any other age group.
to Dr. Joshen Heisenberg, Heisenberg said, adding .. The
A real medical crisis could
UNH physics professor.
main goal is to get a better
arise
if minors were no longer
••The $215,000 is for the fiscal understanding of the nucleus."
using effective birth control.
year 1983-1984 and represents
Specifically, the group is
From a health perspective, the
.an increase over last years · working on improving data
regulation would be a hard
figure of$117,000," Heisenberg taking and data analysis
blow to efforts to lower the
said.
.
techniques.
number of teenage pregnancThe project involves the use
.. We have developed new and
ies, he said.
of the Bates electron clever methods to improve our
From a political stand point,
accelerator, located in calculations, some of which I
such as that taken by the N.H.
Middleton, Mass. Using this feel are the best yet in the field,''
Civil Liberties Union, the
accelerator, the scientists Dr. Heisenberg said.
question is not as much one of
bombard the nuclei of various
The project is in its fourth
. health but one of rights.
elements, among them year of · operation. It was
"By law, every person has the
Strontium 88, with electrons. started by Dr. Dawson and Dr.
right to privacy in . medical
By studying the effects of the
Heisenberg, who Tom
care," said Hiller. "If passed,
bombardment, the scientists
Milliman states .. is the driving
this regulation would exclude
can learn more about the force behind this project."
Marc Hiller
one segn:i_ent of !he populatio~
nature of the nucleus.
I,.
P.~¥SICS, page 25
PRE6NANCY, page 11· · -:..~
Working with Heisenberg

-Policy affects drinking habits

Proposed hill. stirs up natioll

UNH receives· funds
for physics project

.-
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Pho ne kno cke d in A-hall

T·R ANSI TION S
~." Return ing to School
and Making It"
Betty Roberts, Social Services
Time: I 2:30 - 2:00
Date: October 5
Place: Memori al Union Building ,
Sullivan Room
One of a series of informal workshops and
presentatio ns on issues of interest to returning
students.
An opportunit y to meet friends and share
common concc1 n:-,

For more informatio n contact
Cynthia Shar 862- 2090

A LUNCH TIME SERIES
FOR NONTR ADITIO NAL STUDEN TS

Public Safety Officers
responded to Alexander Hall
Friday night after the Resident
Assistant of the dorm reported
that he had heard a telephone
knocked off the hook iri the
hallway.
When he went to investigate,
the subject had entered one of
the rooms and was being very
uncooperativ e. He had picked
up a desk chair and threw it,
breaking a light bulb and the
chair.
He then left the building
quickly.
A description of the subject
was given to the officers and the
case is under investigation .

A Public Safety Officer was
dispatched to the rear of
Hubbard Hall to stand by while
the Durham Ambulance Corp
attended an individual who had
been playing football and had
possibly broken his collar
bone. The victim was
transported to the Wentworth
Douglas Hospital in Dover to
be checked.

Polic e news
Earlier Friday afternoon,
officers were dispatched to
Fairchild . Hall after they
received a call that a male
~ubject had tried to force his
way into a room m the dorm.
The subject was gone when the
officers arrived. A description
was given to th e officers.

IIIHITTEfflORE SCHOOL

~

On Saturday morning
around 1:00 a.m., while on
routine building checks, a
Public Safety Officer heard
voices coming from the top of
the elevator in Williamson.
Two UNH students and a
visitor were apprehende d
riding on top of the elevator.
Thev were removed and issued
a verbal warning by the officer.
Safety Officers observed
several subjects on the roof of
Hamilton Smith Hall around
11.:30 Sa_turday e_vening ..
~he _eight subJects - five of
which were studen~s .- were
r:moved from the _buildmg and
given verbal warnmgs.
Two incidents-of vehicles
being vandalized were reported
Saturday night.
At 8:55 a.m., a resident of
Fairchild Hall reported that the

window of her vehicle had been
smashed in. She had parked the
car in Lot C for the night.
Damage was estimated at $75.
Two non-studen ts were
issued summonses for the open
container ordinance Saturday
evening. Michael Wason of
Harriman Hill Road,
Raymond N.H. and Daniel
Martel also of Raymond are
scheduled to appear in the
Durham District Court on
October I.

Interes ted in
writing or
photog raphy

is accepting
intercollege transfers

u,·1·
1

between Sept. 27 and Oct. 8.
Inforrnati on and applica tions are available
group meetings scheduled:

ETER
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For further informa tion, please stop in the
Advisin g .Office McC 120 or call 862-3885.

Room 151

MUB

oF

HEALTH / FITNESS CLUB

~111111111m

• Most advanced exercise system available
• Tunture cycles
• Aerobic/ Jazz/ Dance classes
• Scandinavian steam bath
• 10 jet whirlpool
• Health bar
• Nutritional counseling

MU SO
presents:

Thursd ay, Septem ber 30

Nursery /baby sitting
• Massa2e center
• Professional staff

•

• Clean, air-conditioned facilities
• Friendly, relaxing environment

Special UNH St1:1,dent Member ship
School Year - s19500

and

Sunday , Octobe r 3

Doors open at 8:00
UNH ID/Pro of of age required

Admission: 50¢

64 Epping Rd.
Exeter, NH
778-1818
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Sophomo re in state politics.__CA_L_EN_D_AR~---:-----,--.1
By David Andrews
"Starting slowly and
working up," is how Kim
Kayser, a 19 year old
sophomore at UNH describes
her political aspiration.
Coming from a woman who is
the youngest candidate for one
of six positions open in New
Hampshire's 4th District State
Representative to the General
Court this statement may
sound a bit modest.
According to Kayser, there
have been a few occasions when
people thought she was
campaigning for her mother or
father and not herself.
"Sometimes people are
surprised," she said. "They
think I'm so young, but I don't
think my age is a problem."
Although she is the youngest
candidate of twefve , the
prospective classics major and
political science minor is dead
serious about her politics.
A Democrat, Kayser
describes herself as being "very
pro-choice." and supports the
ERA, the University System,
responsible state government
and some kind of tax reform.
She points out the dismal shape
of the Concord State Mental
Institution, and the state prison
saying "The state isn't fully
living up to its responsibility in
taking care of its people."
"Property taxes are so high it
is incredible," Kayser said. "I
think something should be
done."
Kayser, a resident of
Durham and a graduate of
Oyster River High School is a
veteran of election campaigns,
having worked on Ted
Kennedy's presidential
campaign, and for Senator Leo
Lessard and Councilor Dudley
Dudley.
"The key to winning is
campaigning," she said.
According to Kayser,
campaigning for someone else
is different than working for

her'self. "when you work for
yourself you learn to depend on
yourself, no procrastination
allowed."
Accordingly, Kayser has
made press releases, gone to
political functions, and gone
door to door in an effort to gain
recognition in Durham, Lee
and Madbury, the towns she11
represent if elected.
"In terms of working she's
very serious," Ann Valenza, co-

chairman of the Durham ·
Democratic committee said.
"She's a really ambitious,
energetic girl."
"When we were looking for .
candidates for the legislature,
she mentioned she wanted to
run and I, her parents, Senator
Lessard and (Professor of
Accounting and finance) Jim
Horrigan encouraged her to do
it," Valenza said.
Kayser's father, John, who is
an associate professor of
political science at UNH
supports her 100 percent, along
with the rest of her family.
"More than most kids her
age I would say she was much
more outgoing when .she was
younger," Professor Kayser
remembered.
And though it is true that she
has been surrounded by politics
since an early age, (her mother

is on the Board of Directors for
State Employee Associations)
Professor Kayser said "The
first political figure she met
(Senator Lessard) was on her
own."
"I had a very social conscious '
upbringing," she said. "Ever
since I can remember we've
discussed and argued about
politics at the dinner table."
"It's something I'm really
interested in and I've always
wanted to do," Kayser said of
her upcoming candidacy on
November 2.
"I think I have a good
chance. It's gonna be really
tough, but 111 go for it."

TUESDAY, September 28
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Faculty Review: Abeles,
Balderacchi, Laurent; and 3 Generations: Evans, Frank,
Papageorge. Paul Creative Arts Center through Oct. 20. MondayWednesday IO a.m.-4 p.m.; Thursday IO a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday 1-5 p.m. ; closed Fridays and University Holidays.
PRINT SALE: East/ West Lounge, Memorial Union, all day.
Through Sept. 29.
BASEBALL: vs. New Hampshire College. Field House, I p.m.
WOMEN'S STUDIES BAG LUNCH: Panel Discussion - Closing
the Revolving Door: The retention of women in higher education:
An in-depth look at women faculty at UNH. Hillsborough-Sullivan
Room, Memorial Union, 12:30-2 p.m.
MEN'S TENNIS: vs. Vermont. Field House, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S SOCCER: vs. Keene State. Field House athletic fields ,
3:30 p.m.
AMLL FILM: "Dimka" (Ilya Frez). Room 303 James, 4 p.m. $1.
WEDNESDAY, September 29
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Faculty Review through Oct.
20.
PRINT SALE· Fa1,t/ WP~t I 011ngP . Mt-mori~I llninn , ~II cfay

SUBSCRIBE!
The New Hampshire

HARPY DAYS

BACKGAMMON COMPETITION: Merrimack Room, Memorial
Union, 6:30 p.m.
NEW / OLD CINEMA: "Lies My Father Told Me"(Kadar). Room
110, M urkland , 7 p.m.
COLLEGE FAIR: Admissions officers from more than 190
universities, schools and colleges will provide information about
academic standards, campus activities, costs, enrollment, personal
services hnd vocational opportunities. Field House, 7-9 p.m. Fair
resumes Sept. 30.
THURSDAY, September 30

SKATE CENTER

UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Faculty Review through Oct.
20.
COLLEGE FAIR: Field House, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "Chariots of Fire" (Hug~ Hudson). Memorial
Union, 7 & 9:30 p.m.$1.
FACULTY RECITAL: Peggy Vagts, flute; Ruth Edwards, piano.
Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.

ROLLERSKAT ING
RTE. 16B DOVER

742-9887

FRIDAY, October 1

FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30-10:00
SATURDAYS
1:30-4:00 & 7:30-10:00
SUNDAYS
1 :30-4:00 & 7:30-10:00
WED. NIGHTS-ADULT NIGHT
(16 Yrs.·& Over) 7:30-10:00
ADMISSION: $2.25
SKATE RENTAL: $.50

WOMEN'S SOCCER: vs. Boston College. Field House ~thletic
fields, 3:30 p.m. \

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH. Durham, N.H. 03824. Business •
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 AM-2 PM., Academic year subscription:
$18.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for typographical or other errors, but will reprint that part of an
advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New
Hampshire, 151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH,03824. 11,000copiesperissue
printed by Journal Tribune, Biddeford Maine.
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lllld., 1811 sun.
------CLIP COUPON--~-~ 1
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! $1. Off !
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ADMISSION
.

Good Thru Oct. 23, 1982
One Coupon Per Person

I
I·
1
I
I
I
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PERMALENS.
Extended wear contacts
now available throug_h:

, Lunette.Op(ique
-

466 Central Avenue
Dover, N.H. 03820

749-2094

.S TUDENT FITNESS SPECIAL

s 75

•7 Day Week Fitness Room Privileges 17 Nautilus machines,
Universal and comput.e rized ..life-cycle trainil'.lg.
•Racquetball reservation privilege$
•Sauna & whirlpool in each locker room
•To~el and day locker service
.
·
• Low court fees
•New, safe European
.
suntanning available.
for 12 _g~eat weeks
•
No 1mtlatlon fee

-he
wor

.A RACQUETBALL AND NAUTILUS FITNESS CLUB
246 Route 16 • Somersworth
2 miles North of Weeks Traffic Circle ·

The air-conditioned club,
restaurant and full-service
lounge - open for your
convenience 7 days a week.

742-2163

5

175.

Includes:
•Permalens contacts
•Lens care kit & carrying case
•Instructions
·
•!\JI scheduled follow-up care

Daily Wear Sbft Contacts still only .

$

99

Includes·:
•Soft Contacts
•Lens care R:it & carrying case
• Instructions
•All foUow~up care

($20 extra with thermal disinfection kit)
Ask Your Doctor
For Your Eyeglass Prescription and ...
CALL Today For Your No Obligation
In Office Trial!
Student and Senior Citizen discounts
·do-not apply on Contacts or Sales
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OTICES
ACADEMIC

S~pt. 30, Room 104, Conant, 12:30 p.m.

"~hat could I do with a major in microbiology?"
Sponsored by Liberal Arts Advising. Tuesday,
Sept. 28, Merrimack Room, Memorial' Union, 1-2
p.m.
TAU BET A PI TUTORIALS: Thursdays, S.M.E ..
Lounge, Kingsbury, 1-3 p.m.
BROWN BAG IT AT THE GALLERY: Gallery
walk with exhibiting UN H Art Dept. faculty-Sigmund Abeles, Arthur Balderacchi and John
Laurent. Thursday, Sept. 30, University Art
Galleries, noon-I p.m.

COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $4
charge for non-USNH personnel. A~l C~:.m~ses are
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated.
DIABLO TRAINING SESSION: Explains how
to operate Diablo Terminal for letter qua~ity
output and provides i_nformation <?n purch_asmg
carbon ribbons and daisy wheels. Fnday, Oct. I, 9J0:30 a.m. Course fee $2.
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS I & 2:
Introduction to what a computer is,. what it can
and cannot do and deals with assorted fears and
biases concerni'ng computers. Demonstrations and
hands-on experience provided. Monday, Oct. 4
and Wednesday, Oct. 6, 8:30-1 I a.m. coursefee$4.
BEGINNING SPSS I & 2: Simpler set-ups for
running SPSS and describing . s_ome co!11~on
analyses. Sessions: 2. Prerequisite: Begmmng
Timesharing or BATCH/ CARDS. Monday, Oct.
4 and Wednesday, Oct. 6, 2-4 p.m. Course fee $4.

ATHLETICS & RECREATION
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK &
FIELD (INDOOR AND OUTDOOR)
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: All interested
athletes should attend. Tuesday, Sept. 28, Room
39, Field House, 7:30 p.m. Informal practices start
Oct. 4.
.
MEN'S INTRAMURAL ICE HOCKEY
ROSTERS DUE: Entry rosters due at Sports
Manager meeting Monday, Oct. 4 at 5:30 p.m. in
Senate/ Merrimack Room. Memorial Union.
Forms avaifable in Room 151,Field House or

COUNSELING AND TESTING CENTF.R

CommntE-r Center in MUD. If you do not wi:ih to

enter a team but would like to be added to a team,
sign up in either location. For additional
informatian, consult Rec. Sports Calendar, call
Rec. Sports Hot Line, 2-1528 or come to Room
151, Field House.
CO-REC INTRAMURAL BOWLING
ROSTERS DUE: Entry rosters due at Sports
Manager meeting Monday,. Oct. 4 at 5:30 p.m. in
Senate/ Merrimack Room, Memorial Union.
Forms Available in Room 151, Field House or
Commuter Center in MUB. If you do not wish.to
enter a team but would like to be added to a team,
sign up in either location. For additional
information, consult Rec. SporTs Calend~r, call
Rec. Sports Hot Line, 2-1528 or come to Room
151, Field House.
CAREER
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP: Video tape, lecture and discussion for
employment interviewing preparation. Sponsored
by Career Planning and Placement. Tuesday, Sept.
28, Forum Room, Library, 6 p.m.
RESUME CRITIQUE: Students receive.feedback
on final draft resumes on a first-come first-served
basis. Sponsored by Career Planning and
Placement. Friday, Oct. I, Rm. 203, Huddleston,
I :30-4:30 p.m.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
SCIENCE FICTION CLUB MEETING: For all
those interested in writing and discussing science
fiction, fantasy and horror. Tuesday, Sept. 28,
Rockingham Room, Memorial Union, 7-8 p.m.
WOMEN'S CENTER MEETINGS: The Center is
a student organization offering a library, referral
services for health and counseling needs, and a
forum for feminist issues. Tuesdays, Room 134,
Memorial Union, 7 p.m. Phone 862-1968.

'INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
MEETING: Wednesday, Sept. 29, main ._ floor,
Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m. After 7 p.m.,
Rockingham Room, Memorial Union.

JUGGLING

CLUB

MEETING:

Beginners

welcome. Wednesday nights, Memorial Union, 711 p.m.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING: All interested students welcome.
Brin ideas for s akers activiti

Fire station loses
chance for PKT

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SERIES AT THE
COUNSELING AND TESTING CENTER: Tom
Dubois. Wednesday, Sept. 29, Schofield House, 79 p.m. Phone 862-2090.
GENERAL
EARTH SCIENCES LECTURE: "Mechanism of
Subduction and the Tectonics of Convergent Plate
Margins," Warren B. Hamilton, geologist, U.S.
Geological Survey, Denver, Colorado. Sponsored
by Ea_rth Sciences, Randolph W. Chapman,
Lecture Series. Tuesday, Sept. 28, Room 106,
James, 12:30.
•
GREAT BAY FOOD COOPERATIVE: Tuesday,
Sept. 28, Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 4:307 p.m. $10 membership/ year; $6/ semester.
STUDENT MENU ADVISORY COUNCIL
MEETING: Sponsored by Nutrition at Work-Dining · Services. Wednesday, Sept. 29, small
dining room on Stoke side, Stillings, 4 p.m.
PRE-VET CLUB: or·ganizational Meeting,
Wednesday, Sept. 29, Room 127, Hamilton Smith,
6 p.m.
FIRESIDE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING:
Slide show of past.trips. Trips offered this semester
and sign-up information will be announced.
Sponsored by De.an of Students office.
Wednesday, Sept. 29, Alumni Room, New
Hampshire Hall, 8 p.m.
.
UNIVERSITY THEATER AUDITIONS:
"Veronica's Room," by Ira Levin. Open to all
UNH Students. Ira Levin is the author of
"Deathtrap" and "Rosemary's Baby." Advance
reading scripts are available in Room M-211,
PCAC. Wednesday, Sept. 29 (Callbacks,
Thursday, Sept. 30,) Room M-128, Paul Arts
Center, 7:30 p.m. for both.
ALPINE CLUB MEETING: General meeting for
climbing enthusiasts. Thursday, Sept. 30, Alumni
Room, New Hampshire Hall, 7 p.m.
ALPINE CLUB BAKESALE: Friday, Oct. I,
Memorial Union (next to Strafford Room) 9 a.m.1 p.m.
·

BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION FOR WEIGHT
CONTROL: Ten week program will utilize
behavior modification techniques and counseling.
Sponsored by Health Services. !hursday, Oct. 7,
Conference Room, Health Services, 7-9:30.

By Deirdre Wilson
Once again the opportunity
to obtain a site for a new
Durham/ UNH firestation has
come and gone before the town
could take advatage of it.
This time the site in question
belongs to Phi Kappa Theta, a
fraternity no longer active at
UNH. The Epsilon Holding
Comp~ny, affiliated with this
fraternity, hasn't paid property
taxes on the land since 1978,
according to UNH Vice
President of Financial Affairs
Frank Bachich.
"The deadline to pay those
taxes came up last Thursday
(September 16, 1982) at 5:00
pm. If the taxes weren't paid by
then, t.hc: town WOUICI have
acquired the land by default.
But the Epsilon Holding
Company showed up at five
munutes· to five with what I
believe was either the whole
payment, or at least a down
payment," Bachich said.
Bachich said that, originally,
the University had wanted to
put down money to obtain
option on the Phi Kappa Theta
property, which is located on
Strafford Avenue between
Sto'ke Hall and Alpha Xi Delta
sorority.
"We wanted to get a six
month option on the land so we
would have time to determine
whether it would be a viable site
or' not," he said.
Some of the Durham
Selectman thought it would be
more appropriate for the town
to"try and take title to the land
if Phi Kappa Theta didn't pay
their taxes. So we did not go for
a land OJ?tion," Bachich s~iC,.
Bachich 1s a member ot a Jomt
UNH/ Durham policy committee for the fire department.
This committee also consists of
members of the Board of Fire
Commissioners and a
representative from the Town
Selectmen.
,,
Town Selectman Jim
Chamberlain is also a member
of this committee, who has
been working on the issue of a
new fire station site for several
years now. Chamberlain said
that after a previous series of
site selections by an
investigative committee, the
Selectmen picked the Phi
Kappa Theta site as the most
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viable one availabe.
"We.'ve been considering this
site for about three years now,"
Chamberlain said. "The
Epsilon Holding Company had
originally told us they would be
willing to sell the land to the
town. But an offer was never
made."
Fire Commissioners and
previous fire chiefs have
complained about the
inadequate size of the current
fire station. Criticism concerns
lack of room for equipment
storage and employee housing.
Concern has also been
expressed about safe and direct
·access to Durham and campus
fires. Fire trucks now must
make t.h1 c:c: 90 degree turns to
get onto Main street.
Prior to his resignation this
past summer, Fire Chief James
Eddy proposed renovating the
current fire station, according
to Frank Bachich.
"The town-is now reviewing
that possibility. Right now, the
University has no plans to build
a new fire station. There are no
funds available. And we're not
sure if a new station would be
better than just renovation,"
Bachich said.
Selectman Chamberlain said
he hopes for a report on the
possibility of renovation
sometime this fall. "So that we
can work something out before
the annual budget meeting in
the spring." he said. In the
meantime, the fire station issue
is going on its tenth year of
unsolved controversy.
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Blanchard named associate dean of LS&A
By Dan Landrigan
The University of New
Hampshire recently named Dr.
Robert Blanchard as the new

associate dean of College of
Life Sciences and Agriculture
(LS&A).

His responsibilities include
the supervision of the academic
programs in LS&A. For
example, his office handles all
the student schedule changes
for the college.
Another major part of his
job is ad vising all the
undeclared freshmen in LS&A.
At present Blanchard advises
over I00 students. He hopes to
cut this number down to just a
handful of freshmen by the end
of the year. Although he
doesn't rush anyone into
declaring a major, once a
student decides upon ai:r area
that interests him he can be
assingned to a faculty advisor
in that particular field. Apart
fr_om his ~p-rk J.oad jn LS&A,
Blanchard will also serve on the
UNH Academic Standards and
..
Adyjsing C.ommtttee.
This committee hears
petitions to "bend" the rules of
the University in cases with
unusual circumstances.
When counseling freshmen,
Blanchard stresses several
points. There are no guaiantees
of a job with a college degree;
the job market can, in 4 years,
go from employers breaking
down the doors of graduates to
a situation where you have 300
applicants for every position.
Students should realize that
4 years of college is a valuable

experience and it will help in
gdting a job even it 1t 1sn l the
specific one which the student
is trained for.
"The drive is with the
individual,"he says and no one
is stuck in a dead end job. The
final point he makes is that the
k e y t o . s u c c-e s s is: Be
Diversified!
Blanchard had credentials
which undoubtedly helped him
gain the position as associate
dean. American Men and
Women of Science lists him as

having received his ·bachelors declined a second term, and
degree in 1964 from the . served as chairman of the
Univ~rsity of Maine. In 1969 he In terc o llege Biological
received . Masters degree from Sciences Organization (IBSO).
The decision to move to the
-the University of Georgia and
in 1971 · he earned a Ph.D in administration level was not an
plant pathology at the same easy one for Blanchard. After
serious consideration he
school.
The University of New decided that, although teaching
Hampshire hired him in .1972 . was very enjoyable, it was time
and he has remained here since. to give something else a try.
He brings with him to the
During the IO years that he has
taught here he served a three- position several philosophies.
year term as the chairman of
the botony department, BLANCHARD, page 19

ROGER'S

CAFE
. 268
State St.
Portsmouth, N.H.

Daily Happy Hour 4-7
Draft Nites
Thurs & Sat
Home Style Cooking
Wed-Spaghetti
-All You Can Eat

· WANTED
C~P.R. INSTRUCTORS
U .N.H: Health Services seeks ·
students or staff interested in
conductin,g · C:P:R"~-i~. traini~n g
. classes on ..campus. ~ed Cros~ or_
New Hampshire · Heart
Association, C.P.R. Instructor
certification is required.
For more information contact:
Health Education Center
Steven W. Dieteman
Health Services /
phone: 862-1987
UNH
Hood House
ROBERT BLANCHARD

NEW!

JOIN

Another tasty treat from
THE COOKIE JAR

OR
DIE

DONUTS!!
Opening Special :

20¢
one donut
35¢
don·ut & coffee
1/2: dozen donuts $1.00
jelly - sugar - chocolate
glaz~d - plain - sticks
.

available only at ...
~
Main.Street , Durham,
(at The Laundercenter)

•Opens 6am!

.

Si~n1a Alpha Epsilon

An men are invited
to an Open Rush
at

SAE
Tuesday Sept. 28
8-10:00 pm
Refreshments will . he served
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Sept. 29 Informational Meeting
Sept. 30 Sign-ups 7:30 am,
Dean of Students Office
Oct. 9-11 Fall Mountaineering
Oct. 15-17 Canoeing
Oct. 22-24 Rockclimbing
Nov. 5-6 NH Seacoast Hike
Nov. 19-21 Winter
Mountaineering
Dec. 11-12 Winter Skills

and others to be announced at
the informal meeting

THE FIRESIDE EXPERIENCE
If you are interested in a vigorous learning
experience that will teach you more about yourself
and others, plan on attending an informational
meeting about the above trips and sign-up times on
Wednesday, September 29th at
8:00 _pm in the Alumni Room of New Hampshire
Hall

Come ~to the last
Find Out .Why!
Open Rush
Tues. Sept. 28

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Open to all interested students, faculty and staff
members

~

MEN'S
ICE HOCKEY

~

MUSO FILM SERIES IS PROUD TO
PRESENT...

INTRAMURAL
UNDERGRADUATE
LEAGUE

TEAM ROSTERS DUE ON
Monday, October 4

HOW STUDENTS MAY SIGN UP:
Residence hall students may sig~ up from
dorm Sports Managers, Commuters may
Sign up in the Commuter Center in the MUB
or in Room 151 of the Field House.

For ·i:n~ information, contact the
Department-et Recreational Sports
Office, Room f5 t, Field House.
Rec. Sports Hot Line is 862-1528

DEPARTMENT OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS

An exhilaratin~ true story about the . 1924 Paris
Olympics which focuses on two British runners and
the totally divergent, psychological · and emotional
reasons . compelling them to win. Winning was .
everything to these two men, but their reasons were
worlds a part. ..

Thursday, September 30
Strafford Room, MUB
Admission: $1.00

*----------------
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-----SENATE----WUN H procedures and had
not made much effort to go into
the station in search of
informative answers.
.. Therefore. I see nothing
productive coming out of this
committee." he .said.
Karen Johnson. the student
body president. stated that the
inconsistencies on the issue of
WUNH were reason enough
for having the committee.
.. We have to examine all the
facts and decide where the
answers are, and iron this out
once and for all," she said. •·1

-LOAN.(continued from page 1)

students.
The New Hampshire banks
which participate in the new
program will _originate and
service the loans to students at
participating colleges.
.. Alt hough we haven't
actually sat down to discuss
h(}W much the total amount of
funds to be raised would be,"
said Bachich earlier, '"the figure
will probably be in the range of
• $10-15 million.
The ALPS program will
probably be more useful to
higher income students'
families from out-of-state,
according to Thomas Flygare,
USN H general counsel.
Existing loan programs are
directed more toward in-state·
students and provide loans for
smaller amounts. In-state
tuition is currently $1,680 and
out-of-state tuition is $4,700.

(co~•;nued from page l)
know I've never felt
comfortable with it."
Johnson added that it is the
responsibility of student
senators to make sure student
organizations are spending
their money wisely.
Personnel Officer Roy
Lenardson felt that t.he point of
the com mitt e e w-a s for
communication.
•• I feel there were some very
pertinent questions raised at
this meeting," he said. "Those
could be answered by a
committee evaluation."
Some of the questions raised
were duplicated in a letter from
Jim Singer, SAFC Cha1rperso n, to manager Mike
Pouliopoulos this summer.

In his letter, Singer asked
about the presence of non
student members on the
executive board and questioned management and programming techniques at the station.
.. Against popular belief, the
Senate is in no way out to close
the station." Singer said. "I
believe that WUNH does serve
a useful purpose, but that does
not mean that prbblems don't
exist."
Senator Tom Kehr made the
motion to annul. The senators
elected not to vote by secret
ballot, despite a request to do
so. Their decision to reject the
annulment and keep the
committee to evaluate WUNH
stands as approved.

Classified Ad'Vertising
only $1.00 in

The. New Hampshire,
.

Durham
Bike
19 Jenkins Court
Durham • 868-5634

BIKER SUPPLY SOURCE
'Tr,k,' 'Fuji,' 'Windsor, '
'Latus,' 'Bell' Hllrn.ts, 'Cannondale · Panniers ind Book
Bags, 'AlfOClt, ' 'Bata, ' 'Sidi, '
and 'Oetta Pietra' Sha,s,
'Bllckbum, ' 'Rhode Gear' and
'Pletsth9r' 11,cks, 'IRC, ' 'fleu.
r.,eot' and 'SPffllHzed Touring'
Tim, XC Sir/ls Equipment, Raad
Skiis

NEW BIKES
On, Only Each Mods/
Fuji 'Rayale' 19", Red
Laius 'Campellllon' 23", Grey
I.mis 'Classlque' 23", Blue
Laius 'Legend' 23", Blue

Trade-Ins Accepted
Repairs And Service
For All Makes

Reg. Sale
$345.00 $295.00
$830.00 $425.00
$410.00 $340.00
$480 .00 $390.00

Hours: Monday-Friday 9-5 Saturday 9-3

LS' & A and T-School Men!!

UNH Homecoming 1982

Come to

ALPHA
GAMMA
RHO

Open, Rush
at
6 Strafford Avenue
Tuesday, Sept. 28th
Thursday, Sept. 30th
8 - 10pm

Celebrates the

nniversary_

UB's25th

.

.
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HAVE YOU DISCOVERED THE
UNH _BOOKSTORE
AT HEWITT-HALL?
We returned Snively to the Wildcats and have moved back to Hewitt Hall with the
greatest selection of merchandise in our 88 year histo·r y and everything at
di~counted prices!

NEW
Our exclusive line of UNH insignia
hooded and crew sweatshlrls
UNH Sporl Pillows . Footballs, Soccer and Basketballs
Our "Spirit of UNH" ·Poster
Hewitt Packard's 11 C scientific
and 12C financial calculators
"Alberl" the runnir,g bear
Pepperidge Farm cookies and crackers
UNH Author Gary Lindberg The confidence man in American Literature
UNH Auth.or Robe.rl Gilmore New Hampshire Literature
UNH Author John Adams The Piscataqua River Gundalow
· ET Sto,Ybook
Expansion of computer books
AND MUCH MOREii

-

·NOW MORE THAN A
BOOKSTORE
We may be a little out of the way ~ut worth the visit
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-4:30 {service window until ?:.30)
OPEN SATURDAY 10-4
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The New Hampshire

(continued from page 3)
merely on 'the basis of a few past because of the ·topic's prograrns in the budget. It
chronological years."
political sensitivity.
prevents pregnancy of unwed
""Speaking morally," said
"'Ideally sex education mothers, which in turn reduces
Hiller, ••if one accepts the should be the responsibility of · the number of people who will
premise that each person has the parents. But. this is not become dependent on welfare
the right to self-determination, always the case," said Hiller. and other social programs.
then access to birth control is a - ·what1st-he case, said Hiller,
.. But some costs that family
right. This regulation would is that the regulation might pull planning prevents cannot be
not deny birth control to families further apart. The calculated," he said. ••If it
minors, but it will place minor, restrfctea from prevents thephysical, mental
restrictions on it that could professional help, would ·do and social costs that both
create some serious public and
whatever was neccessary to unwed parents and child would
personal problems."
remain sexually active. This suffer, family planning is surely
According to Hiller, the could result in pregnancy,and worth the small part of the
government never expected the tnevitably could lead to severe budget that it consumes."
reaction that it received family problems.
So the country waits as the
concerning this regulation,
"It defeats its own purpose," Reagan Administration makes
which was initially proposed by said Hiller.
its decision. In the meantime,
Marjorie Mecklenburg, acting
Some believe that this according to a New York State
deputy assistant secretary for regulation is a move on the part study, some minors, unaware
Population Affairs.
of the administration to that this is only a proposal,
The government has received decrease usage of the services. have stopped making their
from sixty to seventy thousand
But, as H11Jer explains, such .a regular appointments at their
letters regarding this issue. The
47 MAIN STREET, DURHAM,
move would be a mistake.
family planning clinic.
government was forced to hire
••Family planning is one of
This puts them at high risk of
603-868-2450
an extra consultant to sort and
the most cost effective pregnancy.
file all of this mail which the
government, by law, must
review before a decision is
made.
"It is about eight and nine to
one against this regulation. It's
not only individual groups that
are opposing it," said Hiller.
.. National organizations such ·
as the American Medical
Association, Civil Liberties
Union and State Public Health
Departments across the
country h·a ve diametrically
opposed this move."
Should this regulation be
signed into law, Hiller said, it's
life expectancy would not be
very long.
"Several national organizations have litigation in hand
just waiting for this to get
passed," said Hiller.
Most of these lawsuits will
deal with the question of rights;
whether or not it is the right of
minors to privacy in medical
care.
According to Hiller, the
present law, which states that
all in need, have access to
federally supported family
planning services. It took a
majority vote from Congress in
1970 and the debate on the
subject was extensive, to say
the least.
Hiller states that if the law is
going to be changed, it should
be changed in the same way
that it was passed; through
Congress, and not in a
"backdoor manner" as the
administration is doing now.
Yes. Only four more hours is all that stands between.you and
Is it right to restrict the
your most exciting career opportunity. That's the amount of timf it
minors who are responsible
takes to complete the NSA Professional Qualification Te-st (PQT), ~
enough to seek services?
opportunity that comes along only once a year.
According to Hiller, this is the
\.
But now's the time to act.
·
"
most perplexing of all the
Because the PQT will be given on campuses throughout the
regulation's aims.
nation on November 1~th.
••Instead of restricting the
Successfully competing on this test qualifies you for considerones who are seeking the help,
ation by the National Security Agency. NSA is currently seeking top
we should be putting the
graduating students to meet the challenges of its important communienergy, which is being used to
cations security and foreign intelligence production missions.
get this regulation passed, into
If you qualify on the PQT, you will be contacted regarding an
education of the minors who
are not using any form of birth
interview with an NSA representative. He or she will discuss the specific
control at all. That is where the
role you can play within such fields as data systems, languages,
problem starfs," said Hiller.
information science, communications, and management.
Some schools have not made
So pick up a PQT bulletin at your college placement office. Fill
sex education mandatory in the
out the registration form and mail it by October23r<l,in order to take

RESUME

Professional
Consultation Service
By Appointment Only

CAMPUS COPY
OF DURHAM

May We Be ·of Service To Yo_u?
N.H. 03824

the test on November 1~th. There is no registration fee.
Graduates with a Bachelors or Masters Degree in Electronic
Engineering, Computer Science or a Slavic, Near Eastern or Far Eastern
language, may sign up for an interview without taking the PQT
All NSA career positions require U.S. citizenship, a thorough
background investigation, and a medical examination.

11teNational SecurityAgency
More than just a career

The NSA Professional _Qualificatfon _Test.~Regi_s_ter _bJ Jktober 23r.d41982.
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CU~OM T-SHIRT PRINTING
Businesses, clubs, organizations

·ilats, to"ies, golf shirts,
sweafshirts
Many styles available
No order toosniall

N.H. PRINTWORKS
3131 L.afayetfe-Road
· Portsmouth. N. H. 03801 ·

- PE-T-ER-C, GREIDER
603-431-8319

~---~~~~-------~-----------~~all

WANTED:
VOLUNTEERS FOR A
REAL EXPERIENCE

UNH plans enrollment dip
By Kathleen Manley
."Enrollment uncounsciously
Contrary to popular belief shpped past 10,500," said
that financial aid cutbacks and Stanwood C. Fish, director of
student disinterest has caused admissions. This influx of
enrollment to decline, the students was recognized by
· present decrease is an President Evelyn Handler
intentional act on the part of when she · took office three
the University Admissions years ago.
Since then the Admissions
Office.
According to S te-p-hanie Office has -made a conscious
Thomas, registrar, a proposal effort to decrease the number - .
was endorsed and unanimously of new students, said Fish.
According to Fish , one
voted by the Board of Trustees
and the University Senate reason behind the proposal was
about 10 years ago to reduce to provide the housing
and maintain enrollment at requested by students. "We
should not get committed if we
10,500.

CONTINENTAL

CABLEVISION

of NEW HAMPSHIRE
UNH is. in the middle of a three-year drive to raise $18.2 million in gifts
from alumni. corporations. foundations. and others for scholarships,
faculty positions. and teaching and research facilities.

SALES OPPORTUNITIES

As part of this dri ve the UN H Development Office is conducting a ma for
phonathon in October and November. To succeed. we need rcspo.nsiblc

Direct Sales People
Needed in Portsmouth N.H.

student volunteer~ and volunteer leaders to work alongside alumni and
staff.
Full training will be provided. Only one or two evenings arc required. By
helping out, you will improve the university . You will also gain some of
the "community service" and "volunteer experience" so important on

Our sales dept. needs four salespersons to introduce our cable services.
Hours flexible and former experience is not necessary . We offer

. *payed training

resu_mes and job applications~

*generous commission plan
*ad~ertising support

For more information on how you can participate,please contact:
Paul Higgins, UNH Development Office Elliott Alumni Center,
on campus (phone 862-1626).

*exclusive territory
All positions available on full or part-time basis.
Applicant must have an automobile and driver's license.
Call:(603) 436-3638

9am - 12 noon for appointment

can't provide housing," said
Fish.
Fish also noted that
admission requirements are
stricter than ever, especially for
the incoming transfer student.
"Its the universtiy's own
determination to be more
selective in admissions," said
Fish, "even though there have
always been students leaving
for financial reasons."
~'There's more to this story,"
said Thomas. The Registrars
Office can account for
approximately a 10% loss in
students due to suspension,
dismissal and voluntary
withdrawal. According to
Thomas, these losses are due to
· a variety of reasons from poor
academic quality to students
wishing to study abroad.
Thomas stated that about
half of the students released on
suspension are freshmen. The
majority of students who
withdraw, however, do return
to UNH.
"We do well with retaining
students," said Thomas. "We
should pay even more attention
to the retention of older
students."
·
According to Thomas,
UNH, unlike many other
educational institutions, tries
to keep an even balance
between the number of
students in each class. Thomas
stated that maintaining an
equal number of freshmen and
seniors reduces costs and
relieves more professors from
the b-urden __2._f teaching
AbMJSSIONS, page 21

PAID POSITIONS
AVAILABLE AT THE
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE
WORKSTUDY STATUS
NOT REQUIRED
POSITIONS: Male and femal,e small t~roup
· Ieaders for
workshops.

rape .·, a_nd

sexual

harassment

INVITES ALL fflEN

REQUIREMENTS: Some knowledge or
concern about sex roles, rape, or sexual
harassment preferred. Prior experience leading
small groups is recommended.

TIME COMMITTMENT: 30 hours. (15 hours
of training first semester, 15 hours leading
workshops and attending supervision meetings
second semester).
First· semester training meetings will be held
Mondays, 6-9 p.m., beginning October 25.
SALARY: $5.00/hr. You must complete the
second semester committment in order to be paid
for the first semester training~

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE:

Dean
Students Office, Huddleston Hall.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:
Wednesday, October 13, 1982.:

OPEN RUSH
8 pm to 10 pm
Tuesday, September 28, 1982
Refreshments served

VE R'
"F RI DA Y NI GH TALLFE
NIG HTE R
1st AN NU AL FRE SHM AN.
.

UNH Fresh man Only
a team
For Fresh man only excep tion: Any upper classm an who organ izes
all nighte r
and partic ipates with the night of the all nighte r, will receiv e an
hat or shirt
s,
night compe tition in Volley ball, Innert ube Water Polo, Court Game
WHA T! All
s;
Movie
s
tinuou
st;·con
Conte
Shot
Baske tball; Silly Sport Comp etition ; Hot
Club Sport Demo nstrat ions.

WHO !

WHE RE! UNH Field House·
WHE N! 7:00 p.m., Friday , Octob er 1-??? ????? Saturd ay, Octob er 2
PRIZ ES! All Night er Hats amJ T-Shi rts
Spons ored By: Depar tment of Recre ationa l Sport s
GERS '
ROST ERS DUE MOND AY, SEPT EMBE R 27 at SPOR TS MANA
MEET ING OR IN ROOM 151 of the FIELD HOUS E
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Editorial
Paying for health services

·The University Systems Board of Trustees
last week decided that UN H's Health Services
should become an ''auxilliary enterprise,"; that
is, that the Health Services be completely

like housing, dining, and now health services,
should be self-supporting.
Since UNH Health Services have been
funded in the past by money other than that
collected from student fees, and still operated
with a defecit, it's obvious fees will have to
increase. But seeing this, the Board of Trustees
has taken a stand that students should play a
role in an evaluation of health services here.
One committee recommended to the Board
of Trustees that UNH, as well as other

for health services.
Those who evaluate health services will
determine whether cuts can be made to keep
the costs from rising too much . But they should
be careful not to recommed cuts just to keep
the fee from going up. UN H's health services
are operating at the minimum acceptable level
now, according to director Peter Patterson; to
cut any more would turn Hood House into a
"Bandaid factory".
Any steps taken to prepare for emergencies

fum.ku by MUlkut fee:,, cind not by tuition and

V ni Ycn,it y

their

are a gamble; some students never use the

state funds.
This is in reaction to a state committee's
recommendation. The idea is that tuition and
state money should be spent on academic
programs. Other University-related programs,

health services and that there be "extensive"
student involvment in these surveys. So have
UNH's Student Body President and Student
Body Vice President, whose statement
expressed concern with students paying more

health services they pay for. But as the
planning to convert health services to an
auxiliary enterprise continues, both students
and administrators should remember the
services are indeed necessary.

Students are going to have to pay more for
health services in the coming years~ and they're
also going to be given an opportunity to decide
what they want to pay for. But even though the
fees are increasing, the immediate reaction
shouldn't be a call for cuts in services.

System

campuses,

sun·cy

Letters
for this kind of viewing so we went
back for a tqird time. The movie
was "Dr. Strangelove". There were
still more bargain-book tickets
available, but by this time I was
To the Editor:
convinced that one, once in a
Being movie-ohlics, my wife and
than a case
I were very pleased to discover an while, would be better
full.
inexpensive place to view fine
Assured that the sound problem
films. Best of all, this "movie
was repaired, we settled in. They
cellar" was within walking distance
tried very hard to raise the sound
to classes and our apartment.
so thar one might hear what the
Being lured in by the
characters were saying without
presentation of a fine, old classic,
having to cup one's ears. They did
we dutifully paid our dollar and
well and all was going smoothly,
anxiously waited for the start of
with only an occasional change in
"Growing Up With Baby." First,
pitch, when the sound went dead.
we listened as the girl representing
Thinking I had overdosed on
MUSO made a pitch to sell books
one cheap film too many, I
of tickets, then the movie began.
solemnly watched, practicing my
A few heads would occasionally
lip-reading, as the film continued.
distort our view but overall there
My fears were soon put to ease as
was no problem seeing the screen.
the groans and jeers from the
It wasn't until you saw the picture
audience increased in volume. We
that the problems. began. Some
were given a brief intermission as
parts of the film were blurry and at
repairs were being made and after
one point the projector seemed to
a few rough starts, the film and
consume a small chunk of the tape.
sound were rolling again. Nothing
This was easily overcome only to
out of the ordinary happened and
be supplanted by lack of sound.
the film ended "peacefully."
Fading from barely audible with
We left not knowing if we could
fuzzy overtones, to a point where I •
control our urge or if we would be
was forced to read lips, the sound
compelled to return next week to
was certainly not what I would
consume more of this bitter
have expected. Leaving , we
display.One might compare all
chalked up the problems to the age
this to drinking cheap wine;_ in
of the film, went home took two
which you get exactly what you
aspirins and considered buying a
pay for.
book of tickets.
I went home, took two aspirins,
Once again, movie hangovers
and tried to figure out how I got
gone, we were drawn back the
myself into this mess.I wonder too,
following week to drink in another
if I will ever be able to acqmre the
film. This time we knew the picture
refined taste for rich movies again .
would have no "old-age"
Fix the Sound.
problems. We were assured that
Paul Rollison
more bargain books of tickets were
still available and then "Fame"was
flashed on the screen. While the
picture, for the most part, was very
dear, the sound was anything but.
Lines were missed due to the fuzzy
sound throughout the film and the
To the Editor:
ievel of pitch emanating from the
Our " Birthday Party" for
speakers went from low to very
low. By the end , my lip-reading Durham is over, but the joy of
celebrat ion lingers on! ·
had improved considerably.
1218 of you were our guest a!ld
' We had not yet acquired a taste

MUSO films

Blood

Writing letters to the Editor✓
l.l'llff.\ l o lh l' l :cliwr for puhlin11io11 in Th<' New lltllll/J.\'hir l'
h<' sign<'d and no longer 1hc111111·0 /){tgl's l_lp<'d, do u hl<' .\/Jacl'd
I.Cf /er.\ may he hroug h l lo Roo111 151 in th<' Ml '/J, or 111ailed 10:
l:di1 or, Th<' Ne11· lla111pshir<'. Room 151. MU IJ. UN II. n 11 rha111.
NII. OJX24.

11/ll.\'I

1103 gifts were given for those who requested to bring proof of age.
were relying on you!
Neither a member or his/ her guest
The highlight of the four days can be admitted without these
was the collection of our 70,000th identifications.
pint since 195 I and Joe Gervais,a
These rules may at first seem a
junior student.was the donor.Joe bit excessive but they are for the
was indeed an honored quest.but . benefit of those using the PUB,
without you and your ptedecesors. • especially the students. The MU B
we would never have reached that
PUB is somewhat unique in that
total !You all shared in its while it serves people twenty and
attainmentJWith your continuing older it also welcomes eighteen
support.we progressed to a little year old persons to enjoy popular
over 70,700 pints for a grand
entertainment. It would be a
shame to have to discontinue this
achievement over the yea_~ ~
service therefore we must adhere to
·1218 -of you were our guests and
the rules which govern our
because of your return!Your
operation.
friendship and concern makes it
I am sorry for any inconvenienvery, very speciaJ! While not the
ces which may have occured and
biggest, it is filled with youthful
hope this letter will prevent them in
enthusiasm and the promise of a
the future.
terrific year ahead.
If you have any questions about
We wish to thank you all! We
the MUB PU Band its operation or
thank our student committee for
would like to voice an opinion
all their hard work, all volunteers,
please feel free to drop me a note or
donors, student press, radio and
call me at my office in room 126 of
TV and all others who were in
the Memorial Union Building. The
some way part of our success.
phone is 862-1001. I am available
It won't be long before we all
M-W-F 11:00 to 1:00.
meet again around our Christmas
Thank you very much for your
tree, so until then, good luck in
time and I hope to see you in the
everything you do.
MUB PUB.
Sincerely,
David W. Chase
Jarry Stearns
MUB PUB Intern
Your Durham Red Cross Blood
Chairman

Women's Center
To the Editor:
As a lesbian-feminist staff
member; I was outraged to read
the Women's Center announcement of their lunch discussion in
The New Hampshire. Using
affectional/ sexual preference in
such a derogatory fashion in order
to attract women to the Women's
Center is the antithesis of
f emininism. I am personally
offended by the overt lack of
sensitivity to this issue. Permission
on this campus to not only
discriminate against but also to
harass sexual minorities is
appalling. The Women's Center
should be open to all women. It
should exhibit pride in its feminist
beliefs and attitudes; not apologize
for them.
A few weeks ago The New
Hampshire printed an article
examining the difficulties of being
gay on this campus. ls it any
wonder to anyone that those fears
exist? When will we stop
oppressing each other and begin to
work together toward an open,
educated society?
Jo-Ellen Yale, Ph.D.

The New Hampshife
MUB Pub
To the Editor:
The MUB PUB, located in the
Memorial Union Building has
started what looks to be a very
good year. A few students, though,
seem unclear on the requirements
for admission and I would like to
take this opportunity to clear them
up.
The MUB PUB is a club whose
membership is made of student,
staff, faculty , alumnus, and
trustees of the University of New
Hampshire 18 years of age or
older. Any member may sign in
one guest who is also J8 or more
years of age. All members ar:e
requested to bring their UNH
identification and a second ID
with p roof of age. The latter would
include such items as a drivers
license, birth certi ficate , N H
majority _c ard, etc. Guests are also

'
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Football strike could hurt NFL
.

.

· ticket prices, fifty cent hotdogs and. more than
to see them through when they quit football. I
two beers per_person at a time. We will not
can see that, but it is not like . they are
watch the games on television and we will not
underpaid in the first place. Many players are
buy Lite, Bud, or Schlitz. We will not buy
already into six figures. The_players want fifty
anything at all. Then there will not be any
Here it is, the first full weekend of fall; crisp
percent of all revenues generated, that is
money for the players, owners and networks to
air,apples,fiery maples . and · professional . hundred~ of millions of dollars. A ve.ry large
worrv about.
football. I warm up iny Motorola, cool off
piece ·of pie indeed.
some ale and make ready for a great afternoon
The owners do not think they should ha,ve to
of fierce gridiron action.
give up that much pie. The players are, after all,
All this is academic, the fan cannot worry
I flip through the channels; Three Rivers
employees hired by the owners for providing a
about such things or he lowers himself to their
Stadium-empty, Candlestick -Park-empty,
level. What about "the game". There are only
service; just like any other business. Would it
Giants stadium-empty, on_one channel is an
be fair (let alone right) if the employees of . sixteen games a season. The way things look
Pepsi or GM walked off the .job demanding · now it appears there could be several games
old movie and on another Brent Mus burger is
talking baseball.
.missed, leading t9 a very anticlimactic Super
fifty percent of the revenues? The -players are
Where is the pro football? Where are the
.
Bowl XVII. There is ev~n a possibility· of no no different than aynone else.
gigantic men, all pads and trussed, that
Amid all this high financial-union
games at all. Then what?
entertain me in these fine autumn-afternoons? . perpetuated ado, one point has been ignored;
College football. The game in the purest
It seems that the National Football League
the fan. Here I am watching feruns of last
form. Football played f~r the sake of playing
and of winning. I feel better, somehow, rooting
year's Super Bowl. Boy, do I fee_} used, cheap,
Player's Association has some major
for a team that is motivated by spirit, not by
cast off like an old shoe. The players are saying
grievances with the owners ofthe NFL. Could
money. Truet the caliber and immensity of
"We are football." Bullcoookies! The fans are
it be a schedule problem? · A rules
professional play is not there, but all the fire
disagreement?Mismanagement of players?No.
footbali. Not the players, not the owners, not
and excitement that -courses over the crowd is
the coaches- the fans. It is the fans who buy the
It is money-the long green squeeze.
and it is just as electrifying. The hot dogs, the
season's tickets. It is the fans who _buy the razor
Briefly, here are the facts. The players_feel
pennants, the tailgate parties, they are all there.
they are not getting a large·enough piece of the
blades and beer advertised during a game. The
Who knows, with the stepped up network ·
fans who buy the hot dogs, b_uy the pennants
pie, so they want more. The owners do not feel
coverage of college games, we may find it more
that way. The two disagree, precipitating a
and buy the popcorn.
strike.
appealing than the pro stuff. Then where
Maybe after the settlement, just as the
would the NFL be?
players are waiting to rush onto·the ~eld to the
Okay, so pro football is the least paid of th~
major pro sports. Football also has the
throng of frenzied fans, we should all stand ·
Bert J. Binge/ is a columnist for The New
outside the stadium yelling "Boycott!
shortest player 'lifespan' of pro sports. Players
Hampshire.
want to make enough money in a few seasons
Boycott!" We could m~ke demands like: lower

B,= Bert J. Bingel

Weird coffee and less chicken salad
_B,= Greg Flemming
I broke down . last week and used
Huddleston 's new-fangled coffee machine.
When I saw the new plastic coffee and hot
water dispensers would be a permanent part of
Huddleston,like in Stillings and Philbrook,!
wasn't happy. When it comes to hot water, I
thought Area II students are really getting
burned.
First, the hot water conversion project
forces Area II dorms to depend on auxilliary
heaters for hot water. The heaters provide hot
water -- and cold water - when you don't
expect it.
And now the dining halls big silver tubs of
hot water and brewed coffee have been
replaced by strange plastic machines that make
funny noises when you press a red button. That
is not a way to get a cup of coffee.

salad.Why?
Like the hot water conversion project, the
First, the servers now have to ask .eacn
new coffee machines . were instituted to save
student who requests chicken salad if they also
money; they don't re.quire the man-hours of
want cheese. Second, the difference in the size
cleaning and maintanence that the large metal
of the scoops is ~iniscule. This new policy is a
urns do. And although the quality of the cup of
waste of time.
coffee provided by the machines may be worse
Several other of the changes this year are
than freshly brewed coffee, according to
Dining Services director Ingeborg Lock, _ clearly improvements to the University's
dining services. This year students can use their
students aren't big coffee drinkers.
dining cards for guests twice each semester.
So, accepting the fact that these machines
This is convenient not only when students have
would be serving coffee for the rest of time, I°
visitors; it also allows a roomate or friend to
tried the coffee. It's odd there's no doubt that:
"buy" you a meal if you forget your dining
· first the water is clear, later it's black. But if you
·
card.
stir it well, it's not too bad.
· Also this year downstairs Huddleston is
There are other changes in the dining halls
open for studying during the evening, as has
this year; some should be commended, others
been the case, during finals week in the past.
·
seem petty and ridiculous.
But they're also selling food and beverage at
Take, for example, the ne~ rule for getting
modest prices.
chicken salad in the sandwich line in
This is a great idea; but one. question
downstairs Huddleston. If you want a piece of
How did they get the name."Nogin remains.
c·heese,you get a smaller sc·oop o( chicken
Nosh?"

AND FOR 1Hl5,
WE'RE DENIED

TAXEX£NlPr
STATUS ..,

I GUESS IT'S JUST
ACROSS
WE'LLHlVE

lOBURN...

ER ... I
MEAN,U.
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MUSO

WELC OMES
BACK ...
.

.

.ROB IN LAN E
with her special guest, "The Shake"

In her fir_st concert appearence since 1980
- October I --- In the MUB PUB
. Tickets on sale at MUB Ticket Office,- Monday, September 27
$3.75 --- Students
$5.00 --- Non-Students

BE THERE TO WELCOME HER
BACK
.
.
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Arts & 'Features
Buddy Rich plays a strong show at the -Field House
By E. Mulherrin
isolation of John Klemmer.
Buddy Rich and his Also, the pianist played a soft,'
conservatively dressed, young . rambling solo and the trumpets
band were hard to figure out at ' had one good part in a song
first. They started the first set that absolved them a bit.
with three conventional jazz Buddy Rich showed a soft songs that were vaguely dru!!_uping hand and played
familiar but had a processed and improvisational solo that -•
unspontaneous sound, mainly experimented nicely with the
due to the horn section.
sounds of his instrument.
The following three songs,
One aspect of the second set
however,-were very alive. One that almost had more presence
was with the full band, horns, than the music was the crowd.
saxaphones, piano, bass and of There was one section that
course drums. It was sounded like they were at a .
surprisingly progressive and hockey game , hooting and
bordered on a serious Frank clapping excessively. It went
Zappa composition. They beyond being appreciative and
moved onto soft jazz with they usually missed the best
piano, bass and drums that parts -of songs,the transitions ·
drifted out beautifully at the and ruined it for the rest of us.
Buddy Rich was visibly
end into some flute.
The band wound up the first unimpressed.
set with a combination of the
In spite of the excessive
three types of jazz. It started off crowd noise, the concert flowed
sounding like a movie track, smoothly. It was wellthere was a humorous ' organized and timed so it
trombone solo, some piano and wasn't to short or too long.
finally a drum solo. It was Buddy Rich looked a little
worth waiting for. He may be a incongruous with his band and
little older and a little slower, played that way as well, with
but he is the strongest drummer the exception of a few pieces,
and he managed to get in a few
I've ever heard.
They returned after a twenty good riffs. His exclamation at
minute break to play the same the end, "That was hard!",
cycl~ but more on the expressed my thought exactly.
progressive, soft side. There He may not be as fast as he used
was an inspiring saxaphone to be, but that doesn't make it
_Buddy Rich keeps a steady beat during his recent show at UNH.
solo that approached the serene any easier.

Sex Execs please MUB Pubbers
By Mark Webster
A lively Mub Pub audience·
caught a taste of the Boston
scene Saturday night, as the .
Sex Execs charged through
three crowd-pleasing sets. Led
by lead singer Walter Clay, the
seven member band performed

(Tim Skeer photo)

MUB Pub Preview

in peach pants. white shirt and By Mark Webster
·feature several films this year.
grey blazer.
If you feel a little dried out on Already lined up are the
The true polish of this band the same old entertainment Beatles'"Hard Days Night': as
became evident in the first few grind, some future events at the ' well as "Quadrophenia "by the
songs. Opening to a skeptical Mub Pub just might pump you Who. In addition, MUSO
hopes to put on a few comedies
audience of about thirty, the wtth a little fresh blood.
band pushed somewhat selfOctober 2nd (this Friday) in the Peter Sellers/John
while the lead singer contrasted __ consciously through "Martini Robin Lane will be inaking her Belushi genre. Piwoworski is
Time". The stiff-legged international debut with her personally campaigning for
careening about the stage by new band, The Shake, right National Lampoon's"Animal
the two guitar players just hereat U.N.H. Correspondents House."
Tickets are already on sale
didn't fit t~e setting, as the from national publications
predominantly male audience such as Billboard magazine are for Robin Lane. Although a
glowered at the radicalness.
expected to attend this good crowd is expected, tic,kets
should be available up to show
But the Sex Execs are newsbreaking spectacular.
obviously accustomed to
For homecoming weekend, time.
Lane last appeared at
paying their dues before the Drones, cult favorites from
unappreciative audiences. By Portsmouth, will be providing U.N.H. in the spring of 1980.
the fourth song, "Your Whole · raucous entertainment. Also She broke off with her band
Life," the band was pushing the appearing in October will be "The Chartbusters" soon after ·
intensity level full blast, and the New Hampshire Folk singer that show, and headed for the
crowd started to open up. The John Perrault, accompanied by West Coast. There she
song ended to whistles and sidekick Mike 'Bullfrog' attempted a solo career,
yells; calls of "Alright!!" could Rogers on Mouth Harp. The recqrding with the backing of
be heard pulsating around the Crescendos
will come Eliot Easton and several other
. room. .
melodizing during the last week members of "The Cars.,,_
Apparently she tired of the
The Execs didn't allow the of the month.
intensity to fade. The sax
Attemp_ts are being made to glossy West Coast life and
pined for her New England
. player was limited to three-bar sign up The Jim Carroll Band
solos, the keyboardist stuck to for the I st week in October, roots. Now she's ready to tour
filler breaks, and the two guitar although no contract has yet to again ; joined by ex· players simply hammered be produced. Carroll, a hard- Chartbusters guitarist Leroy
Radcliffe and other members
a way, providing scratchy, core rocker with morbid
burning background. Through visions, could provide enough of" The Shake. "This will be her
· it all, the drummer and energy to slide the MUB into second Mub Pub appearance.
bassman dropped a heavy beat College Brook for good. She played here in 1976 with
that kept all the noise in focus. MU SO M ub Pub director Rick the original Robin Lane band.
Looking like a Harvard Piwoworski also is currently Now, several stops down the
Alumni "74 ", lead singer Clay negotiating with the manage- line, she will try to lift-off-yet
stood out from the rest of the ment for David Johanson, another career from this
band. Six feet, five inches tall, another · durable muscle- · U.N.H. base. Let's show some
school spirit and help her get
he could have been totally rocker.
imposing had he chosen to_
The M ub _ Pub will also off.
· jump around skittishly like the 1-----------------------------a
others. Instead, his favorite ::; ; ;-.
1
posture was to sing with _his
J
_hands
tucked
deep in his- ·
~
- -·
Sex Exec singer Walter Clay casually performs in the MUB
,
·
Pub.
(Tim Skeer photo)
SEX EXECS, page 18
with the extravagance that has
gained them _cult status in
Boston, while always
demonstra ti_ng professional
control. Three of the band
dressed stylishly in the
executive look with black suits,

Get down to- the -'unky beat !!_!

~·.:!::~:!.-:-

·,:•:·! ~·:·: ."':: :·!. -

- • :~__ -- - - - - - . - --- ... - - - ---- - -- -- . - - -- - --- ___ ·:J,;,,;~......------,.;;.;...~..;....;......;...;._.;;._;;...;........._....,....:-=-:..;;.;.:..;::.....~;.:..:.--'.;.J
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UNH prof leads ski ,trip to Austria and Switzerland
By Peter Schlesinger.

staying in first class hotels.
Points of interest will include
Helmut Pfapner and twenty
companions will travel to. Patscherkofel. where Franz
Austria and Switzerland for Klamer made his sensational
two weeks of skiing. this winter Olympic downhill run. and the
Axamer Lizum. where most of
from January 7-23.
UN H German Professor the Olympic slalom and giant
Pfanner is organizing the 16- slalom are held. Skiers
day trip to Lech am Arlberg. interested in the trip need not
Austria, and Davos. Switzer- be of Olympic ability: there are
·1and, open · to all members of slopes for every proficiency.
In the Arlberg region. the
the UNH community. The
group will travel roundtrip via group will stay at the Hotel
Swiss Air from Boston to Bellevue in Lech. one of the five
Zurich and then bus to the major resort villages in the
world famous ski regions. area. imbedded between

several peaks. An Arlberg lift
At Davos. Switzerland the
ticket bought in any one of the skiers will be on the longest
five villages is good for all ski slopes found in Europe. up to
areas in the region. for all the 10 miles long. Staying at the
slopes are intertwined amongst Club Hotel. they'll enjoy
various towns.
swimming pools and saunas.
A visit to 2000 year-old ·squash courts. and nightly
Innsbruck's shops and sleigh rides.
restaurants. nestled high in the
Last year. Pfanncr lead a
Austrian Alps. will take up similar trip to the Arlberg
another day.Skiers will use region with students from
lifts that run right on - the Purdue Univeristy. where he
glaciers and outdoor restaur- had been visiting professor for
ants located on the sides of the the past three--¥ears.
ski slopes: the nightlife in the ~- :Pfanrrer-. a- native Austrian.
region is known worldwide.
used to be a ski instructor and

has skied at all of the major
European ski areas. He and his
family live in Durham. Ar
UNH since 1969. he teaches
both German language and
literature.
The cost of the trip will be
$1359. including airfare. 15
nights accommodations. ' all
breakfasts ( continental) and
dinners. all hotel and meal
service charges and taxes. and
European t_ransfcrs. AnyoAe .
interested in joining the group l
may contact Prof. Pfanner at
868-2737 ( evenings)

- - - - S E X EXECS---<continued from page 17)
pockets, · his knees slightly
· buckled, barely swaying to the
music. His voice w·as something
of a Jonathan Richman-Brian

as the first set ·enq_ed a crowd
had begun to queue at the door.
The last two sets were a
complete turnaround for both

he

the audience and the Sexes .

Cno

A view of the Austrian Alps above Salzburg.
~

although

clone,

refrained from mimicking Close to 150 people nearly
filled the room, and finally
either singers' mannerisms.
Instead he preferred to casually some heavy dancing got done.
assualt the mike stand with his - The Execs seemed surprised to
find such-a different response,
pelvis_ to accent the song
The band seemed to be - and they became increasingly
buoyant as the night rolled on.
getting fed up with the
Mub Pub programmer Rick
the
through
halfway
apathetics
P\wowarski was very pleased
first set. The second quitarist
wi th th e turnout. "Early in the
sarcastically introduced
""That's Why I Do That Thing" semeS t er we just can't attract
by saying "Here's one for you m~ny peop_le ... there's too many
exciting boys out there ... I th mgs gomg on," he said.
know you can barely keep However, he felt that the Pub is
still." The snipe seemed attracting a growing set of
appropriate, but fortunately followers, primarily due to the
-the song made a breakt~rough. variety of entertainment.
"Treat Her Like a Lady,,, the If the Sex Execs provide. ~ny
only cover version of the whole barometer, peopl_e are _wa1tmg
first set, got great response, and _ for_more bands hke this.

.••.••....•.....•.••••.....••.•.....••.......•.•....••...... .•.•.•...........•.•...•..•.•........•....•••......•.•....... .........•...••..........•....•..••.....•

~

THE SNOBS AGAINST THE SLOBS.
,,l
'\

"Oh no!. not again!
I

~

-

11

THE ABSOLUTE LAST TIME
YOU'LL EVER SEE

..

,

AND
11

IN THE MUB

r;

THIS MONTH

SATURDAY OCT. 2
at 7:00 and 9:00 pm in the MU B PUB
-FREE-ADMISSION-

-1

Food and Drink Served

.

,, .

, -~ · , ~ : :

~l

~'I t.

yv __

!

' ~

~-;:-

-·

..

:~-~

~~
STUDENT

.

...
.

)

"LauKh until _rou stop."

Hey, how 'hour a little respeu?"

TELEVISION ..

.

)

PRODUCTION

ANOTHER

11

~

NETWORK

~························ ···············~············································· ······························································ ················
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BLANCHARD-----------''The associate dean ought to
teach a course," is one which he
emphatically stresses.
In accordance with this,
Blanchard allots 20% of his
time to teaching an upperlea vel botony course.
Although his busy schedule
.no longer allows him any time
for research during the working
day, he· hopes to be able to
spend some of his spare time in
the lab. By keeping· some
connections with teaching and
research, Blanchard feels he
will be more in tune with the
needs and concerns of the
students; he cctn advise the
freshmen with a more realistic
grasp on the situ3:tiof!s t~M
they will face, and 1t will give
him more insight when he must
make an administrative
decision or judgement. /
· As far as. any changes in the
college's system of operating,
Blanchard says "We must keep
abreast of new developments in
the field!"
.
He thinks that surge in the
demand for research in the
areas of "food and fibre" will
require close attention in the
future and that money will have
to be shifted to those areas
'where the greatest demands
are·.
Money, or rather the lack of
it, is the major problem facing
the college. This isn't aunique
problem, in fact the entire
University must face it and h3:s
been for the past 10 years, says
Blanchard.
Each year the situation gets
worse; LS&A needs money to
replace broken equipment and
buy new more advanced
machines that students will be
working with in their careers.
The UN H's LS&A department
competes fairly well with other
schools . A school such as
Cornell has the advantages of a
powerful name and a big
Q.!!dget, however, UNH has

( continued from page 7)
advantages of its own.
student/ faculty ratio and an
The faculty is veu excellant philosophy, as
knowledgeable and expresses a Blanchard put it "The number
deep concern· for the problems one person (at UNH) is the
of the students. Blanchard says student!"
that the faculty is also very
This- is not the case in other
good at creating innovative schools where the professors
programs to make up for the think of their classes only as a
deficiencies created by the lack way to support their research,
of funds.
according to Blanchard.
LS&A has an excellant Blanchard said that no one has

He admits that the
been hurt yet by the poor
money situation but we mustn't possibility exists that he might
let it continue or the students ' leave UNH , but this area has
will be getting short-changed at always been his home and he
UNH.
would like to keep it that way.
Blanchard, within the next
Anyway, that is all in the
10 years, will have to decide future; right now he says "My
whether to continue what he -is major responsibility is as an
presently doing or to go back to advocate of the students."
teaching or to move up in the
administration.

a

What makes it the greatest? The Inside story!
A big, toasted, five-inch sesame seed bun.
Crisp, iceberg lettuce.

HUNGRY
FOR EUROPE
BUT NO MONEY?

NORTH AMERICA'S MOST
POPULAR "SUMMER-INEUROPE-FOR-COILEGESTUDENTS" PROGRAM SEEKS

CAMPUS
PUBLICITY
REPRESENTATIVE
Excellent salary for app. 5 hrs. of work
per week and/or chance to qulckly earn
part or all of Summer Europe Trip In
1983. If Interested, please write
Immediately to: Trudi Fanale, 802 W.
Oregon, Urbana, IL -61801.

We create
hairstyles for
lifestyles
· at

Four crunchy slices of pickle.

Zesty catsup and real mayonnaise.

When you bite into a Whopper, you know you're into the big burger
that's the greatest. The one that's flame-broiled not fried, juicy
not dry. Only Burger King makes the Whopper-the big sandwich
that's fixed your way! So, come on in, get yourself a Whopper.
Cut out the coupon and have a second one on us.

P----------------------~
I - Buy one W_HOPPER" ~~-• I
1

.I
II

I
I

I •
~9 M,1m St.
Durham
X6X -705 I

100% pure beef fla.me-broiled, not fried.

sandwieh,get

-

anotberWHOPPER

KING

free.

Pleasepre§entthis~ouponbefore
ordering. Limit one coupon per customer. Void
where prohibited by law.
Good only at:
E:xp D;i1e 1o 1 o 8 2
Burger King Restaurants in
New Hampshire and in Chelmsford, Mass.

1

BURGER I

II
I
Have it yo11rway~ I
.

®

~----------------------~

Burger King / Whopper- Reg . U.S. Pat. Off
~ 1977 Burger King Corporation
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COMICS

BUILD-UP
(continued from page 1)

By BfilON O'CONNOR

HAM STREET -SHUFFLE

TJitS IS 6ETTIN6- RIDICULO<JS I :rAY ! I JUST HAD
70 BRIBE HY STATS ~
~

A ZECENT 6-RADE
ON ~~YS EXAM/
(

HEY, U6HTEN UP, D.T. 1 WITH

1Hf SALARIES THAT U.N.H. •
'AAOFS ARE PAID, WHO CAN
BL.AME TiiEM FO~ ~'II tJ6TO MAt<E A FtW E}(TAA
-BUCKS ON THE SLY?

\

Y&.W,

..

I /<NOW/

--r

\

MR.fJJW!
/

So. mL HE, WHAT
DID 0C: I>OC BULBOUS
SOAI< YOUR. FOR?

, - SOBUCKSI

\

THA1S tNFLAT/OIJ FO~

YA! L4ST YEAR.. I GOT
MY''A-" IN SiAT/STICS
FO~ ONLY $20 /!

I

-

By BE!!_KE B~EAT_!IED

BLOOM COUNTY
Pa> NW! QUICK!
AUEN 5HlPS f~TifY
AfffAD/ -m~,

.---------..

WRONG!

1H6Y

f£fM5W6
HAVE. A -rneY'Rf;

lOOKUK6

0-ASH OF ~ KUNGON5. II
•ROMUU\N5."
IMPfllNA/ "HOrreNW15!
110~5.

•l<UNGONS; ' ' ~ 5 "
10Me.
SIR/

\

I

I

'~ - -'

~

By JEFF MacNELLY

SHOE

WEU, ~e. PIPN'T
bGKWUl~~K ...

,uoe, t lJA~ TO TAKE
AFEW uo~~OFFTo w

I

---

SoME. ~ING~ WWN AT

11-l~~K.

DOONESBURY
By GARRY TRUDEAU
I .JlJSTIAJ4NT
10f/Nl5HMY

POINTAB(){IT
eA/.LOPING
CCQ.IOMJC,

/NO~
\

aeu,r
5~0UR
T/Me /'3
UP..

"EXCUSE ME FOLKSn, I'M JUST HERE TO PULL THE RUG
OUT FROM UNDERYOU,;:

were honored. ·T he one petition
that was not accepted was
made by only two or three of
the people living in the lounge.
according to Zizos.
•·1t was a nice reflection that
some people preferred to stay
in their lounges:· Bischoff said.
One freshman who lived in a
lounge in Stoke but wished to
remain anonymous said, ··1 get
along with my roommates all
right, but the walls look kind of
bare. For the next couple of
weeks we're going to bring up
stuff from home to make it
more comfortable."
One complaint was ahout the
lack of closet space ... In a
number of cases people living
in lounges had to share bureaus
but the highest number was two
(to each bureau)," Zizos said.
Zizos said that problem was
only a matter of time and added
that students needing extra
bureaus should contact their
hall director.
Thirty days ·after registration, on October I0, another
statistical report wi 1l be
published on the status of
people living on-campus as the
population is not static yet.
a~cording to Zizos .
.. The percentage of women
that want to live on campus is
increasing. Zizos said ... Given
the economy. it seems a higher
percentage of undergraduate
students are requesting to live
on campus."
As a result, UNH may
continue to experience a higher
demand for rooms than it can
supply, according to Zizos. A
new dorm that will have 300 to
400 beds is expected to ease the
housing shortage .
..The hope is that either a •
portion or 'the whole facility
will be complete by the fall of
1984." Zizos said.
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DEAN-----

<continued from page 2)

Manhatten, New York .
respectively.
He originaU.y came to New
Although he is planning for
Hampshire because of the the decade to come Palmer
attraction of living in northern insists that universities must
New England. "I also thought it look to the more distant future
was a good university or I in order to plan in the short
wouldn't have come," he is term .
'"I am proposing that the
quick to add.
He was a member of the Uni versity of New Hampshire
Army Air Corps in World War hosts a conference on the
2 and was recalled during the n a t u re of t b e w o r l d s
Korean conflict.
universities in the 21st century.
Palmer earned all three of his This would be an international
degrees in Sociology at .Yale. conference where scholars who
He received his B.A. from Yale - study the nature of universities
College in 1949, and his M.A. can discuss what is to come,"he
and Ph.D. from Yale said.
(J niversity in 1951 and 1_955
"The way to plan for ten

years is to · 1ook at where we
should be in a hundred years
and attempt to reach that larger
goal within smaller blocks of
time" he said.
"Universities are resilient
creatures, they've lasted
centuries. They transmit our
culture and create new ideas
which give the culture it's life
~plood."
. _____,_

ecifill.M
Tue 1o . Fri 11 30- 5, Sot 10-4

659-$634

--- ---, ,
•

I

SIT ON IT!

ADMISSIONS--

And I,e, talk, walk, roll, study, scheme, dream, stretch,
retch, cuddle and anything else on it...

( continued f 1·~111 · pag~ 12)

introductory courses.
Nothing definitive can be
stated concerning an increase
or decrease in student
enrollment until after R-30 (30
days after registration), said
Thomas. Fish estimates ,
however, that the number of
new students from September
. '81 to September '82 will
decrease by roughly 350
people.
Peggy Shield, assistant
director of Admissions, said
recruitment of upper-classmen
transfers is difficult. Shields
said recruitment is limited to
the 2-year colleges. Recently
many of these schools have
developed 4-year programs,
she said.

"UNH has been a tremendously popular school over the
past 10 years," said Fish. "Our
primary strength is recent
alumni."
"I feel ,. tuition, in the long
run, will not turn out to be a
very important factor for
students," said _ Thomas.
"Those with motivation for
higher education can manage
to get through."
"Everyone's looking at
costs," said Fish. "But another
factor will be a decline in the
birth rate."
Fish said, the University's
Admissions Office is already
anticipating the appropriate
e.nrollment levels for the years
'85-'90.

For more
information contact your
Sports Manager or the
Recreational Sports Office,
Room 151, Field House.
Rec. Sports hot line ls
862-1528

.COTTON RUGS

YOUNG'S

bright, beautiful, soft and inexpensive
AVAILABLE ONLY AT

TAI .PAN ALLEY
another new store from the folks ai MACRO POLO& .
WHOLLY MACRO.

This W~k's Special
1 egg·· (an·y style)
Small Juice
Home Fries
· Toast, Tea or Coffee

$L39 · _

1

Tai-Pan Alley
17 Ceres St.
(actoss from the tugs)
Portsmouth

Open Daily
Open Late

436-8383

epecial 8:00 a.m.-1_1:30 a.m. :..._.-..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
,.,,

CO-REC
BOWLING
HOW STUDENTS MAY SIGN UP:
Residence hall students may sign up
from dorm Sports Managers.
Commuters may sign up in the
Commuter Center in the MOB or in
Roory, 1.51 of the Field House.

,'

.,,,

2 Men & 2 Women
Compose Each Team
Have Substitutes/

ROSTERS DUE:
Monday, Oct. 4
5:30 in the
Senate-Merrimack
Room of the MUB

·,

Do you need a
listening ear?
We'll be here 7 ,days · a week- to help you with
difficulties concerning academic, sexual, drug
- related or emotiona~ problems you may hav~. We
~ffer referral or just an understanding person to.
hear what ever is bothering you!

Call

Cool-Aid
862-2293
(On Campus)1-800-582-7341

. (Toll Free)
8-1.t Seven days a week

Department of Recreational Sports

COOL-AID is for students--undergraduate &
graduates--faculty, staff, and for the whole Durham
community. Cool-Aid is for you. We are there when
you .....need us .

j
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WE WANT You ·!

Tfie New Hampshire
-Get · Experience
--Meet New People

-· -· _:-And Have Fun!
I

.

I

I
.•.

~

I

•

,

.S e_e Tom:Mooney or tracy Carlson
Room 151 in the M&B.
- · ----•

•

•

I
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For Sale: 1977 Olds Starfire Sport coupe,
gold, automatic, power steering & brakes,
sunroof, AM/FM. new radials, good
condition. 86,000 mi - new engine at
55,000. $1800. Call Freddie 742-3425
(ans. serv.) Dover.
1972 VOLKSWAGEN BUG . New exhaust
and heating systems. Radial tires--new
mud/snow on rear . Original owner,
mechanically sound. Roof and ski racks.
Some rust . Asking $1100. Call 749-4744.
AVOID THE HASSLE OF THE CLUSTERS:
Rent a desktop printing terminal with
telephone coupler and work at home. $50
per month. Call 862-1592 days.9/28.
1981 Datsun 310 GX Sport Coupe, 5
Speea, 40 mpg. raspberry red, 29,000
miles, am-fm radio/tape stereo, FW drive,
RP steering. flaps, 0-clock, tach, radials
and more. $5,375. Call 659-5298. 10/1
1975 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK. Good
engine, new front end, brakes, fenders,
Michelin radials, inspected. Price reduced
$1400.00 or best offer.9/28

COME OUT, COME OUT, WHEREVER
YOU AREi Brass players needed for UNH
WILDCAT MARCHING BANO--come on
out--it's a LOT of FUNII Call Larry Lang
(nice guy) at the Music Dept. 8622404.9/28

PenOMs

]~

Scott Pollock is an unpleasant host and a
very rude person.
Lynne - you're doing a fantastic job! Hang
in there, ifs almost over! Lots of love,
Ann .
Shauna - Don't let anyone tell you that
you are a veg . I think you're pretty
cheesie!
Drew - You don't need to get a clue . So
smile will ya? Don't tell me l'-ve lost my
only dance partner. Ciao amico.
Terry 8.- CONGRAOULATIONS on your
new position as assistant pledge trainer!
You'll be great!! Love, your San Diego
sister. P.S. Get stoked for rad times in
Orono!
To the men on South Pine Street; WILD
PARTY Timbac; w,;,, ALL love.> toddy bears!
1981 DATSUN 310 GX SPORT COUPE, 5
xoxo Ginger & Bri
speed, 40 mpg, raspberry red, 29,000
BARETTA - HAPPY BELATED BIRTH DAYI!
miles. am/fm radio/tape stereo, FW
Love, BC 1&2
drive. rp steering flaps. Q. clock, tach.
radials and more. $5375. Call 659KIM NELSON - When will we be seeing
5298.10/1
you sing at CATNIP? CONGRAOULATIONS! Love, Cin_
dy
1975 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK. Good
engine, new front end. Brakes, fenders,
To the girls in the green barn- How about
michelin radials. Inspected. Price reduced
a friendly cocktail hour at our place - the
$1400 or best offer. ·
guys at 2 Orch. Or. (Across the Street)
1975 Honda CB200T low miles, good
To a hard working productionist who has
condition, economical I $450 or best offer.
a room-mate and boss as one : You're a
Call Val at 2-1802 or 698-1300
great person and don't let anyone rnake
(evenings).
you feel· different.
Own a Vega or Pinto? I've got 4 almost
CHEETOS-GIRL D.C. loves you .
new steel belted radials that will fit your
To the Rush Counselors- Thanks, you
rims. Uniroyal SR 155-13's with plenty of
guys are the best. T.P. was the best! xo
wear left. $150. Also Sanyo TP 1030 fully
Robin
automatic. direct drive turntable with
Tamera- Without abuse, what can we say
ADC OLM mk Ill cartridge . Great sound.
in your long awaited personal? ... .not
$100.-David 664-2069.
much . Love Lisa and Robin
LOVESEAT and 2 CHAIRS, BLACK VINYL.
Karen- Saturday night was the best!! New
$150. Lorraine at 868-1335 or 942-5468.
Clothes, Cocktails. and Good Friends
'78 Datsun 5102door, 54,000miles, well
produce
the happiest times. Shall we
maintained $3700. 659-5822 or (MWF)"
repeat this one Kiddo? Love Stacey
2-1040. Mr. Moore.
Rush Counselors,(and Susie)- T.P. was
1975 Honda Civic Hatchback. New front
really fun. please lets keep in touch .
end. brakes, fenders, michelin radials,
Special thanks to Robin, without your
honda recall program. Inspected price
help we couldn 't have done it. Love Lisa
reduced $1400 or best offer. Good cheap
To KJD, Alias the Rat-Fink. Happy 20th
transportation 30 mpg. 868- 7404.
and Anniversery . Love Always, no matter
For Sale--1980 Mazda RX7, excellent
what, LWORM .
condition. Call Ken, 749-4960, 862Organizational Meeting--Misanthropes
2323. 1980 Camaro, low mileage,
Anonymous . Tuesday . Be there. Come
excellent condition. Call Frankie ,
spew your bile. Thadeus Thorne,
weekdays 862-2323 , nights and
President. A.B.F.H.S. organization.
weekends 749-1528.
MOLLOY sez: "But another who might
AMPLIFIER: Yamaha 30-112, 1980
have been my mother, and even I think my
model--built in distortion, nice reverb-grandmother, if chance has not willed
transistor--a real nice smaller amp but it
otherwise. Listen to him now talking
can crank--asking $180--call 749-2031
about chance. It was she made me
and ask for Matt.
acquainted with love. She went by the
1980 VW RABBIT 'L' Deluxe. Black. 4peaceful name of Ruth I think, but I can't
door, 43,000 miles. Excellent condition .
say for certain. --brought to you by the
$4195 or best offer. Call 942-7777
BFHSB Alumni.
evenings. Keep trying. 10/1 .
Who dis Sam Beckett anaway? "De sun
PHOTO ENLARGERS. Brand new (still in
rose on de nuffin new, havin' no choice."
cartons). Beseler 23CII ($299) and 67C
Now wha' de hell do dat meani -($199) each with lens kit and neg.
Bu'wheat.
Ah feel woogie, mus· be da boogie! -Bu'wheat.
OK Xeno, what I want to know is: Why
would anyone want to lay anal
philosophers end to end--or any other
Person to work part time for NH based silk
way? --Gen. W . Junk.
~ sc~een company. Need sales person · in
this area by Oct. 15, 1982. Call Mike at
To the guys with class--the brothers of
603-253- 7635. Please leave a message
AGRI Can't wait to do some more
on telephone recorder .10/ 1 .
footstomping at your next Ladies' Teal
The Quadlings.
RESEARCH ASSISTANT work-study
positions available in Psychology Dept.
What's up Thursday night?Whydon'tyou
Apply by calling 862-2360. M-F. 8-4:30.
head over to the Seafarer's Tavern--54
Daniel St.. Portsmouth and kick back to
Work Study students needed: work as
some tunes from GOLOENAIRE--formerly
recreation supervisor. City of Rochester,
Billy and Dani. That's this Thursday nightM-F. 3-9 p.m. Sat. 1-9 p.m. Contact Brent
-Sept. 30th at 9:00. in town Portsmouth
Oiesel--recreation director at 332across the street from the post office.
4120.10/5.
Enjoy!
Wanted: Temporary .(1-2½ years) home
FRESHMEN CAMP COUNSELORS Don't
for a really wonderful cat--she's eight
forget the meeting on Wednesday night,
years old--loving. affectionate. very clean
and well behaved. I will buy all food . . 9:00 p.m., Forum Room, library. Lots of
important business to take care of so be
Please call Mizzy (868-9806) or (2-2426).
there or the perverbial darts will pierce
Thank you.9/28
your
head. The Execs.
DOYOU PlAY THE TRUMPET? We need
Theta Chi--the ultimate experience in
players--one credit of "A" based on
fraternity life, OPEN RUSH. 9/28. 32
attendance. UNH MARCHING BAND--call
LARRY LANG (great guy) at the Music
Young Drive.
Dept. 862-2405.9/28
X£rissa: rm "still crazy after all these
TkAVEL--A TRIPTOEURO~
years." -OLC.
a companion to join me in an eight month
Bill--Thank you for everything you have
travel abroad. Plan to leave end of
done for me and all of your support. I could
January and return middle of Aug. If at all
not
make it without it. You mean the world
interested call Becky. Campus: 2-1603.
. to me. I can't wait til 1984. Love always.
Pav phone 868-9791.9/28.
SAS.
All students interested in joining/forming
a men's gymnastics club for semi-weekly
UNH MARCHING BAND NEEDS YOU! If
workouts. (possibility of competition)
you play trumpet or trombone, please call
please call Sean at 742-9130. Leave
Larry Lang at the music dept.• 862-2405.
message. If formed, will continue all
We're a fun loving, talented and all
year.10/1
around swell bunch of people! Come on.
join uplFoi:, a great opportunity check out
Cool Aid training starts for new members
Theta Chi, 9/28. at 32 Young Drive.
Oct. 2 (9-noon) and Oct. 3 (1-3 p.m.)
Beverages served.
Devine Hall first floor lounge. Everyone
welcome . Call 862-2293 for more
Thanks and good luck this semester from
information.10/ 1
the Durham Book Exchange.
Ride needed desperately to: Ct; New
Do you play· the trumpet? We need
Haven or vicinity. Preferably Thurs. 10/7.
players--one credit of "A" --based on
Willing to take a ride on Fri. 10/8 Early
attendance. UNH marching band--call
AM, but only as last resort . Share driving
Larry Lang(super guy) at the music dept.,
and Expenses. Call Lisa 868-5170.10/5
862-2405.
For Rent - Two rooms in a large Oov~r
_A f!ENTION : There will be an open rush to
House near K-Van. Wood/oil heat. Large
all interested men at the Sigma Nu house.
property. $100/month. Call Peter 749Tonight (9/28) and tomorrow (9/29)
0550.10/1
8:00-10:00.

l~,,;:1::::,::eous

I[!iJ

Kari L. Thanks for my personal it was a
very pleasant surprise. I'm up for some
midorill Please come by and say hello,
better yet let's go out and play some space
games, dinner at BK and then drinking at
the town establishments. By the way my
mattress has stayed home so far!
Come out, come out, wherever you are!
Brass players needed for UNH Wildcat
marching band --come on out--it's a lot of
funl Call Larry Lang (nice guy) at the
Music Dept., 862-2405.9/28.
Do you play the trombone? We need
players--one credit of "A" based on
attendance. UNH marching band. Call
Larry Lang (swell guy) at the music dept.,
862-2405.9/28.
All students interested in joining-forming
a men's gyr11rutstics club for semi-weekly
workouts, (possibility of 1:ompetition)
please call Sean at 742-9130. Leave
message. If formed will continue all
year.10/1.
I need a ride to Burlington, Vermont for
Octoberfest weekend--Oct. 1st-3rd.
Please call Maura (563-6325) any day
after 4:00. Will share driving and
expenses. The Clash plays at UVM
Monday Oct. 4tn. May nave extra ticket.
Trisha, Karen, Carol, and Kim - Thanks for
a great Friday afternoon. This is not a once
a year occurance. We'll hit Portsmouth
next week! You guys are the balls. Love ya
Deb.
Elaine Smith & Hostessing Crew--One
hell of a dinner party Sat. night! Sorry we
kept you up (the guests that wouldn't
leave) but it was great fun! Love. Robin,
Schmott, John, Karen, Jon, Julie, Matt,
Pete, Mark. Sheila, and Kerry.
Roy : You missed one hell of a dinner party
Saturday night I Sorry you blew it off and
forgot about us. Love, Robin, Schmott,
John, Karen, Jon, Julie, Matt, Pete, Mark,
Elaine and Kerry. (Sheila he didn't forget
about).
To Julie, Rox, "Coach," and "Tom's
Chick": Why are you closing your
curtains? You're taking all the fun out of
my life! Oroolingly yours, James Bond.
To the guys at 2 0 D - No I'm not bisexual
but I hope that you guys could find out
what my preferences are. But don't ask
my boyfriend Though! Amy.
LORI- Happy 19th Birthday--Yi-ha I I could
never find a sweeter roommate . I love you
dearly ("not a lot of people know that").
Have a good one. Your buddy--Fred. XO.
Theta Chi--The ultimate experience in
fraternity life. Open Rush, 9/28, at 32
Young Drive.
To the brothers of Alpha Gamma Rho-You sure know how to treat us ladies
right! Love you all, S,C,P,L.
Catherine Anne : When are we going
cruising on the town? You keep blowing
me off!! I know you don't like my people,
but ...let's get with it! "The other nose."
To S-4: Jim, hope you are feeling better,
you better get your butt over to my house
or your coke may be gone. (That's a hint
for a v_isit). Steve - congrats on getting the
job, it was because you saw me before
you went that gave you such good luck!
Katzy, Thanks for letting me watch James
Bond and put a rush on the LDC
catalogue. Ken. come over and we'll order
those shorts, also when are you coming
for dinner? There are girls dying to meet
you! Just though I'd let you know I think
about ya all here at work. Your favorite
buddy, Deb.
Theta Chi Fraternity--the only choice-OPEN RUSH 9/28. 32 Young Drive, 8-10.
CAS: Thanks for driving us up to ICL. Too
bad we couldn't relieve the Beckers of
their booze supply! RP and Marco
Breenello(latest addition to the Italian
race).
Dear Peter--Here's to a great weekend
and to the wonderful year we've shared. I
love you ... Carolyn.
Heyl The guy who borrowed my Organic
Chem. books last semester--! really need
them! Please return them or call me and
I'll pick them up. (my name and address
are on the inside cover).
"Killer" Card alias Scott Card: Don't be
tempted to drop Latin now that she has.
Perhaps now you'll be able to decline and
conjugate better. Jen.
M-L: I really don't know how many times I
have gone to knock on your old door,
before I realize it isn't yours. I really miss
you, our talks and the great times. Don't
forget "Turn me Loose." and get psyched
for our night on the town. Love. Linda.
Thank you to everyone who has been
there to listen this past week. his great to
know you are all there to lean on. To those
that are caught in the middle, don't wreck
your friendships with either person, it
isn't worth it. Thanks for being there I Love
ya! Linda.
Interested in women in management?
Come to the first meeting of Phi Chi Theta
on either Wednesday or Thursday at 4:00
p.m. Watch for signs in McConnell for
location.
Xeno Smith is a direct descendant of
Socrates and Kierkegaard. -M.
For a great opportunity check out Theta
Chi. 9/28. at 32 Young Drive.
Refreshments served.
Y'Know, people like me provide a valuable
community service--we give you smug.
dull, ordinary, normal people someone to
feel superior to. Love. Xeno Smith.
ACACIA OPEN RUSH tonight at Mill Pond
Rd. from 9-11 . All Men Invited.
Refreshments served. Be there!

To one who sits home on a Friday night
and reads a book - Thanks for the talk, 1 S.H. from North Carolina. The rumor is
had fun - sorry to keep you up so late. Next that you have been closeting aroundLlsn't
time you get hungry late at night come get it amazing how quickly people find these
me and we can really use the coupon for a th~i~n!_99~SJ:O~U!!_t1.,!
free sub.
·
' Marty and Oave--The two biggest goons I
Thanks to everyone from your friends at know!! No, hold it, I forgot Al--make that
Durham Book Exchange.
. the three biggest goons I know!
Theta Chi Fraternity--the only choice : To the screwdriver queen from Stanton
OPEN RUSH, 9/28, 32 Young Or. 8-10.
House. Let's hope Mom never finds
out ... the influencer.
A trip to Europe! Looking for a companion
to join me in an eight month travel abroad. Chew - I want your bod so bad. Love, a
Plan to leave end of January and return beautiful girl in Devine. (P.S. I'll be your
middle of August. If at all interested, call spitoon, I promise!)
Becky. Campus: 2-1603. Pay phone 8689791.

===========

·PERSONALS!
on the class ads page of

The New Hanipshire
are fun I

11

Ask for Bobby
Businessman"

Only $1 in Room 108-MUB
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.

-FOR SALE:
Tables
Chairs
Big Screen T. V.
Call: 868_-5542

Ask for Nick or Mike

NIGHT·GRILL

SPECIAL
Hot Dog
Fries & Soda
$1.00
A vail~ble at·the MUB's Night Grill
along with Sandwiches, Grinders
.

.

Hamburgers, and a Ic;,t more.

.

OPEN: Monday t~rough Thursday
·.
4PM - 7:30PM .
'

'

.

'
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HERPES--- ------(continued from page 1)
herpetic infection. 25 percent of
all occular disease and
· blindness is due to the herpes
viruses," said Farber.
Farber explained that if type
I is transmitted to the type II
area, the outbreak will usually
occur once. Type I doesn't
enjoy being in a foreign
environment, and vice versa.
"They both cause lesions and
malignancies, but the 50
percent difference prevents
them from surviving in each
other's territory," said Farber.
..There is evidence linking
herpes simplex virus tyRe 11 to
t:ancer of the cervix and vulva
in women and cancer of the
, prostrate in men," she said.
"Circumstantial evidence
indicates an association
between type I herpes simplex
virus in the development of
tumors in the head and neck,"
she said.
The malignant transforma-

tion aspects of herpes simplex
virus is being studied at UNH
by Farber, and two students
Celeste Chenete-Monte and
Julie Hafner. "The strategy of
the herpes virus is what we are
trying to understand," Farber
said. "We believe the first step
in the mechanism of herpes
virus induced malignancy is
that herpes virus chops the
chromosomes of the cells it
infects," said Farber:'"The next
step is the induction of an
enzyme which causes faulty
repair of the chromosomes.
· "'The abnormal repair might
r.:rnse a mutation which could
in turn lead to cancer.
"Danger is increased when
both partners have past
h1stones ot herpes, "she said.
"It's not wise to expose oneself
to repeated infections.
"Herpes is an elegant virus,"
said Farber. "The greater the
number of repeated exposures

the more time it has to do its
dirty work; i.e., the greater the
chance the virus has of
inducing malignancy."
'"No one, to my knowledge,
has definitely come up with
direct proof that herpes causes
cervical cancer;' said Dratton
Stevenson, gynecololgist at the
Women's Clinic, Hood House.
"That has been worked on
for at least 15 years and that has
never been a direct proof," he
said. "It has been a suspicion, a
worry, but it has never been
scientifically proven. There is
also underway studies that
indicate another type of virus,
which causes genital warts,
may have even a more direct
effect when they are on the
cervix of being cancer causing.
This has not been proven."
"In people who have
venereal warts or herpes," said
Sue Bigonia, . R.N., of the
Women's Clinic, ·Hood House,

"It has been proven that sexual
activity in younger women with
more frequent changes in
partners will cause an increase
in incidence of that (cervical
cancer).·:
"So maybe that is the factor
that causes the increase in
cancer risk rather than the
diseases themselv.es," she said.
"That is what we are all dying
to find out; with being sexually
active, starting at 14 with
multiple partners increases the
risk of cervical cancer."
"Our. experience with herpes
has been that the majo•r
problem of herpes has been the
psyfhological and emotional
pro'blems that follow the
disease or accompany the
disease and not the actual
disease itself," said Stevenson.
"The ( physical) painfulness is
of a relatively short duration."
"The worse part of it is the
ability to cope with the disease.

IL.~~

In FRONT of
the UNH BOOKSTORE

Jt~

9am-3pm Wed, Thur, fri.
Sept. Z7 -28 · 29th

Ftaturing : ALL NEW BOOKS !

Hundrtds of litles • All Subjccl Areas !
('\an,y Papa beck.I As Low Ar- 25 ~ ea.1
Also: Posters, R-1nts, Te,ctbooks, Cal•ndars.,

and Supplies AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

,i'Sale will l,e postponed in tlw ft'entor naln.

I have had people who have
had herpes that are continually
concerned a bout recurrances
that do not exist medically, but
are concerned about their
relationships and ability to
transmit the disease, the effects
of it upon childbearing, the
mode of delivery of the infant,"
he said.
"We should spend a good
deal of time with these people
through educational endeavors. That is the combined effort
of all three (Stevenson, Bigonia
and Liz MacDonald, Health
Educator at the Health
Education Center, Hood
House) of us her~." said
Stevenson.
") have had women who have
herpes ask me, 'does that mean
I am going to have a cesarian
section -when I have a baby?', he
said.
"Not by any means does it
mean that. It may mean that,
but that is determined in the 3236 week of _a pregnancy as to
the mode of delivery, by culture
of the 'cervix to see if there are
active lesions present. If there
are none present and there has
been a reevaluation at the start
of labor and there are no active
lesions present there is no
reason why a woman cannot
have her baby in the typical
vaginal way," said Stevenson.
"To answer the question, is
the disease transmissable only
during the active phase and not
during the latent phase, or the
phases in between recurrences
of active lesions? Yes, it is
possible, but not very
possible," said Stevenson.
"It is always better for a man
to wear a condom, medically
speaking, not aesthetically, but
medically," he said. 'That
applies not only to herpes
(including its latent stage) but
to all sexually transmittable
diseases."
"Herpes virus has an outer
envelope which is exquisitely
sensitive to dehydration," said
Farber. "Without this envelope
the virus cannot get into the cell
because the herpes Vll:rus
thrives in moist areas. It is
doubtfut that . the virus can
survive under conditions of
prolonged exposure."
"Active herpes is treated
topically with Acycloveir, five
percent ointment, at $18 per
tube,"said Stevenson. "It stops
the active herpes dead in its
tracks," said Farber.
The third part of this series
will deal with case studies and
support groups for herpetics.

Per·s onals
Personals
Personals
Just $1 in Room f08,MUB
Deadlines:
Tuesdays, 2 p.m. and
Fridays, 2 p.m·.

Personals
Personals
Personals
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PHYSICS
(continued 'rrom page 3)
The research going on here is
only part of a combined
international effort at
understanding the physics of
the nucleus. UNH is
cooperating with other state
universities, as well as research
centers in Amsterdam, Italy,
and France.
"'It . is
completely
international effort," Heisenberg said. Tom Milliman added
that "It's kind of unusual for a
university this size t-0 be
involved in such a large
project."
Although the project is
funded through the Department of Energy, Heisenberg
stressed that, "it (the project)
has nothing to do with nuclear

a

power. Originally all nuclear
research was funded through
the Atomic Energy Commission. Now, since the Atomic
Energy Commission has been
incorporated into the
Department of Energy, all
funding for nuclear research
comes from it."
Milliman added that "We
aren't trying to come up with
practical uses, ·we 're just
working at understanding the
structure of the nucleus petter."
Every three years the group
must write a formal report to
the Department of Energy,
which states what they have

accomplished in that time.
"This shows them how we
have been spending our
money," Milliman said with a
grin.
This report is sent to other
collegues involved in the
nuclear physics field, who
judge how well the group is
doing. They also make
recommendations as to further
funding.
The group also keeps the
general scientific community
informed on its progress
through scientific journals, and
conferences with the American
Physics Society.

Downtown Durham

HEADTOTOE

NIKE.

For MEN and WOMEN

-The UNH Squash Club
is still registering new members!

SHARE
THE
COST
OF--~
LIYING.

{(TUAIU ✓HAIRE✓)

Leather Cortez

Sign ups/or an in-house league will be on
Tuesday from 6:3Q ~ 8:30 p.m.

~L

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

ALSO, a sign up sheet for the '82-'83
INSILCO Squash (National)
Championships will be on the board
across from the courts.

QUESTIONS? Call Lee Couture - 868-1150.

SPECIALLY PRICED $35.99

({TUARTJIIAIIIE~
Downtown Durham

C:

THE TINPALACE
"'-- FOOD & DRINK

7

::-:i

GRAND OPENING
PIZZA

AND
ROOM

CHECK OUT WHAT'S "NU"

SUB

downstairs at The Tin Palace
~ $1 OFF ALL SUBS~
From Sept. 2 7 to Oct. 4

See If We ~ave \Vhat
You're Looking For...
PR,IDE
RESPONSIBILITY

Large Screen TV for
Football and Baseball
Playoffs and W arid Series

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE
Live entertainment every Sat.
in our Crescent Room Lounge.

DEDICATION
DIVERSITY

and
FUN with NO HAZING
Tonight and Tomorrow Night
8-10 p.m. at Sigma Nu House
2 Strafford Ave.
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ALCOHOL
( continued from page 3)
rules.
rll'Shed· Thursday. This is up
Paul Houghton, president of from last year's turn out.
Hmtghton said at this point
Sigma B>ta, explained that
although it may be too soon to it is difficult to determine how
tell, interest in Beta this year many of these are interested in
· joining Sigma Beta rather than
appears to be "very big".
In spite of the rain on just free beer. Houghton also
Monday, 75 men turned out to mentioned that several
Rush. An additional 200 R ushees had told him of the

OFFICIALS NEEDED
HOCKEY &

strict new policies.
He said that the majority of
alcohol related problems were
caused by drunk men. Beta
controls this by reserving
indoor parties for ladies and
brothers only. In addition, each
brother oversees the security of
the house during these events.
When men are invited, the
activity is usually held
outdoors.
Houghton also stressed that
according to a state law, that
they are liable for the safety of

BASKETBALL

because, "people go wild and
things look messy the next day
and this is our home. Partying
with the frats is just one small
part of what we do."
As for the dormitories, the
Department of Residential Life ·
has focused on educating dorm
residents in "Life Quality".
To have residents consider
their needs as human beings in
such areas as, occupational,
physical, health, social,
emotional and intellectual
endeavors.

drunk guests, and responsible
for shuting them off if
necessary.
Sororities, on the other
hand, seem to be virtually
unaffected by the new policies.
Alpha Chi Omega President,
Karen McCluay said that, "the
women who rush aren't as
interested in partying." Rather,
she said , they are interested in
the opportunities that a
Sorority has to offer.
She said Alpha Chi Omega
has no open parties and no kegs

/

$$$$$

All persons interested in officiating
intramural hockey and basketball should
attend a meeting in Room 30 -of the Field
House on MONDAY, OCTOBJ;:R 4 at
4:00 ·P.M. If you cannot attend this
meeting, please contact Rick Greenspan
in the Field House, Roon 151 - 862-2031.

Do you have free tinte
Sunday and Wednesday
front 1 P.M. - 5 P.M.?
There are job openings for
ADS PRODUCTIONI STS
at THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

VOLLEYBALL Officials Clinic
MONDAY,OCTOB ER~h
7 P.M. New Hampshire Hall
All those interested in becoming an
IM volleyball official, please attend.

~~

This is a paid position and
you do -not have to be on
work-study.

-?.

.1_¾

OME SEE JANE IN ROOM 151 MUB THIS WED ·n

This Week's Specials in the
Record Rooin:

T& C

John Cougar "American Fool"
Kim Carnes "V oyeu·r "
Rush "Signals"
The Who "It's Hard"

TOWN AND CAMPUS
~

64 MAIN
DURHAM,

STREET

N .H. 868-9661

$5.97 each
(LP's only)

VISA - MASTERCARD

----------- ---·- ---------Town & Campus
Record

--------~---~-----------Book (IN Card Loft

.Room

Good for 20o/o off the
price of any

Good for one dollar ($1.00) off
the price of any regular price L.P.
or recorded cassette. (Budget
LP's and weekly specials not

.

size

stuffed
Garfield

eligible)
Coupon niust be presented at time of purchase
good 'til Oct. 5, 1982

-----------~--~---~------

I

.

-

Coupon _must be presented at time of purchase.
Good through Oct. 5th (Tues) 1982.

~------------------------'
JI

•

I

I

I
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Club soccer on rise
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By Sheila Cusack
NCAA, UNH will be able to
"Being a club puts more pick up more Division I teams
pressure on us because we are and move away from their
__
trying to establish varsity Division II opponents.
In other words, even though
status. We must show
improvement and commitment the official club status remains
to prove that we deserve this," and the team falls under the By Crystal Jackson
The UN H women's tennis
said Tim Quint, this years , recreation department the
coach of the women's soccer squad is edging its way toward squad humiliated yet another
varsity recognition.
opponent last Friday by
club.
In fact women's athletic trouncing The University of
The club is in its seventh
year, having first been initiated director Gail Bigglestone Maine, Orono 9-0.
The first four seeded players
by Ann Roberts, and still works with Agyliger to
contains the same fundamental schedule the women's soccer had no problems, losing only
team schedule.
five games among them.
problem: no fields.
Establishing a location for a
The undefeated number one
Seven years ago the problem
was extreme. Practices were field runs into money and "the seed, Amy Walsh, started the
held from 6 to 8 a.m. in order to funds aren't available," said roll as she swept through her
get some field time. Now, with Agyliger. "As long as we follow match against Chris Simone 6the support o( the Recreation the guidelines for the NCAA, it 0, 6-0.
Falling directly behind
Sports Department, the team doesn't matter who's paying the,,
Walsh was Lee Robinson's
practices daily on one of their bill."
This season's lineup is a mix identical performance ·as she
fields.
Lynn Agyhger, assistant of tilt: fuu1 UUUCloiauuatc al~u llow11t:u ht:1 uppuucut Sue
director of the recreation classes, making for a cohesive Berger 6-0, 6-0.
Third seed Beth Howley
department, said in most blend with ample potential.
Quint has high expectations continued the pouncing by
respects, "it (soccer) is handled
as an intercollegiate sport - and "expects each player to beating Anne Martinson 6-2, 6make a total commitment to a 0. Sharon Gibson only lost one
we've come a long way."
This is the first year that the successful season and to more game than Howley
improving the program in during her coast past Margie
team has had full use of the
every way, shape, and Voze 6-1, 6-2.
training facilities.
manner."
Shelley White and Celeste
The future brings some new
Beliveau ropnded out the SLAM - Lee Robinson disposed of her Maine opponent
hopes. In conjunction with the
sweep with hard work and Friday without losing a game. UNH easily won their fourth
determination. White slid past straight match.(Henri Barber photo)
Kris Madden 6-3. 7-6 and
· Beliveau defeated Beth let the team down as they wiped ; 7-5.
out Jennifer Storey and •
This devastating win give
Cormier 6-2, 2-6, 6-1.
The doubles' combination of Jennifer Cough 6-2, 6-2. Hilary the Wildcat's a 4-0 recorc
Robinson and Chris Stanton ~r~nch and Lisa _H arrington which will be tested when the1,
added the sixth Wildcat win by f1mshed off the lopsided win as battle The University <>··
Massachusetts on Thursday, a .
speeding Julie Gibson and the-y sent Ellen Hemingway and
Rhonda Fletcher 6-4, 6-0. Patti Janet Kellihe~ home losers 6-3, 3:30, at U Mass.
Crowe and Cindy Guay did not
The men's fall baseball squad lost four games over the
weekend to Bentley College and St. Anselm's leaving their
record at 2-8.
<continued from page 28)
In UN H's first two home games of the year on Sunday the
on.
We were· down 1-0 going ·1il(es of Scott Reither·, the club\ .
K
ulien
also
serves
as
-an
,
Wildcats lost to Bentley 6-5 and 6-3. On Saturday, UNH
assistant hockey coach which into the second half, and Scotty ·chances tor improvement art
dropped two against St. Anselm's 7-5 and 8-1.
cuts into his
season time. came right out and got two outstanding, Reither admit! .
The Wildcats are scheduled to play a doubleheader against
According to Reither, the goals for us and we won the . playing soccer at UNH hasn ~ ·
New Hampshire College in Durham at I p.m. today.
relatively new indoor program game 2-1. We found out after been easy, but being at tht has increased the team's skill the game that he played the school has been - a "gooo
whole second half with a experience."
level enormously.
The women's volleyball team dropped four matches over
concussion
from that blow."
"The people I've met here an ·
Another
task
Reither
feels
the weekend in the Temple Tournament.So far this season the
"Scott
is
a tough kid," said fantastic, I '11 never regre 1 ·
essential
is
reminding
the
Lady Wildcats are wmtess m seven ouungs.
younger ballplayers that last junior teammate Kevin having come here," he said. "At .
UNH _failed to take a game in their four losses to the
season
is over, and that it can Reusch. "When he's on, the far as soccer goes, it has beer .
University of Pennsylvania, Brown, Delaware and New York
whole team is, when he's not, worth it to play, because wher;.
only get better.
Teen.
we 're not. As an individual, he I'm out on that field, it's ninet\
"Scotty's
leadership
isn't
Temple University downed Rutgers for the tourney's
vocal. He leads by playing," really makes the new guys feel minutes I don't have to dea· ·
championship.
welcome. He's a real winner."
with anything else."
remarked K ullen.
Being "on", is Reither's goal.
"He's an All-American kid/ ·
"I remember last year's game
against Dartmouth," Kullen for this season. He feels a few • added Tom Barstow, advisor
continued. "Midway through wins in a row will be a real and physical educatior .
the first half, Scotty suffered a · confidence builder; and could instructor. "I can't say enougl ·
severe blow to the head. He sat really turn . the program about him."
Jay Smith, a senior in WSBE aqd a well known long
"He's the kind of kid yoi · the rest of the half but seemed around.
distance runner, finished 3rd in a field of 300 ·runners at the
Whether or not UNH soccer look at and say gee, his parentr .
·well enough after that so we
Road Runners Club of America's 20 Kilometer National
played him in the second half. history will repeat itself did something right," saic.; ·
Championship in Concord, N.H. Sunday. Smith covered the
-·- - -- - - --It was remarkable to look back remains to be s~en, but with the Kullen.· -- ·
hilly 12A mile course in _a time of 65.30.

SPORTS SHORTS

Batsmen lose

-----REITHER--------off

Smith third

_ _ _ TENNIS _ _____
( continued from page 28)
determined to win it," said and at the second position
Berry, who will probably move Steve Noble was edged by
the captain Dickson up the Maine's Eric Hertman 6-3, 6-7,
ladder for today's .match 6-7. Simonton was also a loser
at third singles.
against Vermont.
However, Shaun Hassett
UNH's Dave Hall was
q.nother bright spot for the created the 3.:3 deadlock when
Wildcats, who are now 1-1. The he beat Doug Aghoian 6-2, 6-3
freshman played at fourth at sixth singles.
After Hall and Hassett easily
singles and cruised by Maine's
John Dia•z 6-4, 6-0. And along won at third doubles to give the
with Shaun Hassett, Hall also Wildcats a 4-3 edge, Dickson
won a key doubles point for the and Simonton quickly
followed suit with the match
Wildcats.
Berry said Hall "continues to clinching victory over Hertman
play very well and very smart." and Collinsworth 6-2, 6-4.
Today's opponent, Vermont,
He said one of the problems
with the players in the top three . is highly regarded by Bery. The
singles positions is their mental Catamounts destroyed Maine
earlier in the season 9-0 . The
mistakes.
At first singles, T.J . Hyman match is in Durham at 3 pm.
lost to Ron· Cltifl ~ne,:7- , 9--6.

WILDCAT STATS
Rushing

G

No

Yds

Avg

TD

Long

Ct Collins
Nichols
Quinn
Kass
Adams
Opdyke

3
3
3
2
1
2

45
50
16
9
4
1

219
201
82
15
13
3

4.9
4 .0
5.1
1.6
3.3
3.0

0
2
1
1
0
0

29
'22
20
4
9
3

Receiving

G

No

Yds

Avg

TD

Long

Gorham
O'Donnell
Ct Collins
Peach
Kass
Nichols

3
3
3
3
2
3

10
12
7
3
1
1

117
115
64
41
5
1

11 .7
9.6
9.1
13.7
5.0
1.0

0
0
1
0
0
0

19
20
33
19
5
1

Scoring

G

TD

X-Pt

Conv

FG

Saf

Nichols
Foster
Ct Collins
Quinn
Kass
Chr Collins
Gorham
Stilphen
UNH Total

3
2
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3

2
0
1
1
1
1
0
0

0
4-4

0

0
2-2a
0

0

12

0

10

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
2-2a
0 - 1b

0
0
0
1
1
0

6
6
·6
6
2
2
50
54

.

0

.6

0
0
0
0
0
4-4

8

6-6

--~~-;:..--:.--:-...-------

0
0
0
0
0-1
1-1
0
1-2
0-2

PTS
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Sports
Crimson stride past
favored 'Cat. harriers
By T .J. Reever
Nancy Krueger's blue and
white running machine almost
made it three in a row at the
Rhode Island Cross Coutry
Invitational on Narragansset
Bay last Saturday.
However, the Wildcat
harriers only came close to
winning.

As

expected

the

earning 7th in 18: 12. Ann
Miller was the 3rd Wildcat to
cross the line getting 12th with
a time of 18:55. Cindy Stearn~
finished with a strong last mile
grabbing 25th in 19:08.
The next five finish!!rS for the
Wildcats were fairly close
together. Liese Schaff and
Mary Ellen Rose came in 37th

competition was tough. There and 38th with times of 19: 18
were 13 teams entered and and 19: 19, respectively. Right
somewhere around 350 runners on their heels was freshman Mo
Connors coming in 40th
competed in the event.
But, after the last blade of covering the 3.1 mile course in
grass had settled and all tJle 19:22.
Not far behind them were
runners were across the line, it
was Harvard University with T.C. Wilson and Pam Egan
the lowest score, taking first earning 48th and 49th with
place honors and UNH second. times of 19:33 and 19:35,
'
UNH was defintely the team respectively.
The teams strong showing at
to beat this year. They had won
the race for the past two years. this early season big meet is just
Going into the race· Krueger a small example of what they '
was hopeful for another win, are capable of. If they continue
but admitted the competition , to run this strong they just ·
might be making a return trip
would be tough.
The Lady Wildcats ran at full to the Nationals this year.
Also coming through with a
5trength this time with Nancf
Scardina leading · the way, strong performance was
placing 6th in a time of 18:09 .. UNH's Ann Lannan. who
Right · behind her was finished 2nd in ·the JV race.
teammate K_at~y Brandel with a time of 19:02.

PLEASE - UNH forward Joan Mc Williams (10) falls every which way but the right while trying
to score against Harvard. Barbara Marois (17) awaits the rebound.(Henri Barber photo)

Stickwomen still scoreless
By Julie Sanderson
What does it take to score a
goal in field hockey? "The right
combination," according to
assistant field hockey coach
Kathy Henderson.

So far this season the
Wildcat field hockey team
hasn't found this offensive
combination, as they were held
scoreless for the fourth game in
a row, tieing the Crimson from

Reither leads Wildcats .from the 'depths'
higher .t han high school, and
By Peter Clark
A team leader basically takes realized hard work was the only
two forms. New York Jet Mark answer. It payed off.
"Freshman year my first goal
Gastineau and Boston Celtic
M.L. Carr typify the vocal, was to come out of a small
emotional leader. At the same school and play Division I·
time, the Bruin's Jean Ratelle soccer," said the 21-year-old
md the Sox's Carney Lansford physical education major. "I
lead in a quiet, layed back style, was lucky I got to· play .
relying more on their example. freshman year. A lot of players
UNH soccer co-captain, accepted me which made it
halfback Scott Reither fits into easier."
It was a good year for '
the latter of the two leadership
,tyles and in his final season, Reither and his new
:ites a winning season as his teammates. The 'Cats ended
the season on a high note
nain objective.
"He has been a four year capturing the Yankee
·egularwith UNH soccer,"said Conference title.
Sophomore year however,
1ead coach Bob Kullen. "'He
Nitnessed · the heights and the team unsuccessfully
lepths of soccer here. He's defended its title after losing
~uiet, shy, humble ... an ,· nine starters, and slid .to the
basement with a 3-11-1 record.
mbelievable kid, the best."
Reither began his soccer Through what Reither
;areer in Margaretville, N.Y. , a described as a "tough time,"the
;mall town where he was born team still managed to stick
md raised. Although Reither together.
"One thing about that team,
Nas introduced to his first
Jrganized team in seventh the guys never gave up," he
~rade, the sport had actually said. "Junior year we got much
,ecome second nature. At the better but our record didn't
1earby University of Delhi, a show it. We lost seven games 1wo year junior college where O which was really tough to
~either's · father coached the take."
Dropping seven tight
tspiring athlete attended many
ballgames by a goal wasn't the
·
,ractices and games.
As years passed, Reither also · only aspect of the soccer
,articipated in basketball and program Reither found "tough
,aseball.This continued into to take."
Unlike football, basketball,
1igh ·school, but soccer
·emained his numbe1/. one 1 and hockey that recieve the
nterest. According to Reither, majority of scholarship
.he highlight of his high school funding, soccer receives
1thletic career came senior year nothing. Reither fe~ls the lack
ts he co-captained the team to a of scholarship money affects the
club's potential -- offense,
·
!l-1 mark.
Upon entering UNH the because · many of the big
·onowing year, Reither _found offensive threats head to.bigger
he skill level considerab!y _ programs.

When I first came to UNH I
felt it unfair," said Reither.
"But after a while I accepted it
and just tried to work harder to
improve my skills."
But Reither survived the
"depths" as ·Kullen put it, and
along with goalkeeper George
Gaillardetz last spring. was

elected captain for the 1982
season.
One of the most important
jobs of the captains is the
organization of indoor play in
the off season. Reither said this
is especialJ_y important because
REITHER ··page - -- - - 27
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Harvard 0-0 in Durham on
Friday.
"We have a very young lineup," coach Henders·on said.
"It's just going to take the
switching around of different
- combinations to find what
works."
The offensive line came alive
in the last ten minutes of the
game as senior forward Joan
McWilliams led the attack.
However the surge was not
enough and too late in the game
to prove effective.
There was a lot of mid-field
action in both halves as neither
team dominated. Harvard also
had offensive troubles as
-- Wildcat goal_ie Robi_n BaJd~cci
held them scoreless m ten tnes.
Henderson was very
impressed with senior back
Cathy Sauchuk, playing in her
first game this year after
missing last season with a knee
injury.
The Cats' next game is the
Old Dominion Tournament on
Oct. I and 2 U H's record now
stands at 1-3-2.

Netmen
nip Maine

HEAD -Senior Scott Reither, a co-captain and four year
player for the Wildcats, is one of the keys to UNH's success.

Senior Peter Dick s on
avenged an opening match
drubbing two weeks ago
against Rhode Island by
sweeping both his singles and
doubles matches Friday, and
providing the margin of victory
against Maine.
_ Dickson, who came up with
goose eggs in singles play
against Rhode Island, ousted
Dave Collinsworth in straight
sets, and more importantly
teamed with Dave Simonton to
win the second doubles match
and the fifth point in the 5-4
victory in Orono.
'.'It was a hell of an effort,"
said coach Bob Berry. "They
were really intense and
TENNIS, page 27

